
THE TURKS FLEE IN 
DISORDER WITH THE 

RUSSIANS IN PURSUIT

Havana Cigar 
Makers Are Hard 

Hit by British 
Proclamation

THE KURDS 
MASSACRE 
ARMENIANS

Fall of Erzerum 
Has Caused Bulgar 
King Hurry Home

Huns Again 
Hands Out 
Peace Feelers

Turks Made 
a Successful 

Get-a-way

I!

London, Feb. 19.—The Daily 
Néws has the following despatch 
from its Rome correspondent :

The sudden departure of King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria from Vien
na for Sofia is due to the news of 
the fall of Erzerum.

This defeat will likely compel 
the Turks to withdraw all these 
troops which were destined to co
operate with the Bulgarians in the 
denfence of Danube and the coasts 
of Black Sea and Agean Sea.

All Factories Are Reducing Their 
Output and Discharging Work
ers—5000 Cigar Makers Will be 
Compelled to Seek Government

This , Time France Approached 
Through Unofficial Sources— 
Rumors Are Frequent and Per
sistent—Germany’s Internal Sit 
uation Not as Rosy as Painted

Turk Reinforcements Which Were 
Hastening to Aid of Erzerum 
Failed to Arrive in Time—Cap
ture of Fortress Has Aroused 
Great Enthusiasm in Russia

Teutons Now Have Durazzo Sur
rounded—Essad Pasha Escapes 
From Town and Puts Out in 
Adriatic on a Ship

losses Suffered by Turks in Fight 
ing Around Erzerum Were Ter
rible—Russians Capture Large 
Amount of Stores When Fort
ress Fell—Also Many Prisoners 
—Russian Black Sea Fleet Con
tinue Operations West of Tre- 
bizond With Good Results— 
Russians Also Make Progress in 
Caucasus Coast Region

BRIAND’S VISIT TO ITALY
Aid

PARIS, Feb. 18.—The Milan Stampa 
summarizing the results of Premier 
Briand’s recent visit to Rome says be
sides being in accord upon political 
and military policies French and 
Italian

HAVANA, Feb. 19.—The British
proclamation prohibiting after March 
1st, except under a Board of Trade

LONDON, Feb. 19.—While full deg, 
tails of the capture of Erzerum, in 
Turkish Armenia, are still lacking, * 
semi-official advices from Petrograd 
are to the effect that most of ■ the 
Turkish garrikon made its

New York, Feb. 19.—Arthur 
Drapen, London correspondent for 
The Tribune, cables his paper, that 
unofficially, Germany is exceed
ingly busy just now sounding the 
sentiment regarding peace among 
the Allies, feelers are being sent 
out practically to all countries ex
cept Great Britain.

From a reliable source, he says, 
1 learn that unofficial 
have been made to France during 
the last fortnight, but these have 
led nowhere. It is said France has 
replied unofficially that she would 
make no separate peace under any 
circumstances, and that when the 
time came for peace, she would in
sist on Alsace Lorraine being turn 
ed over to her. Germany’s unoffici
al offer, included the withdrawal 
from France and Belgium and the 
payment of an indemnity sufficient 
to repair all war damages. These 
rumors are frequent and persist
ent.

license, the importation of manufact
ured and unmanufactured tobacco, 
including cigars and cigarettes, is number of Turkish troops captured 
causing much uneasiness in Havana. ' by the fall of Erzerum is not known, 

It is feared it will result in much but the greater part of the garrison 
distress among the cigar makers and got away, as the fortress was not in-

PETROGRAD, Feb. 19.—A semi
official News Agency says, the exactgovernments have reached 

technical agreements concerning mu
nitions under which expert Italian 
metal workers will be sent to French 
munition works. Agreements were al-

11
if

escape.
Austrians and Italians, at various 

points, are still engaged in artillery 
duels, here and there infantry man
oeuvres, but no notable victories have

o

Rioting 
Breaks Out 
In Stamboul

great loss to manufacturers and plant- vested, but was carried by 
ers. All factories the reducing their The number of guns captured ' reach 
output and discharging workers. 1,000. Before 

Should the appeal of the

so reaching says the newspaper con
cerning the exchange of products be
tween the two countries and for ar
ranging common facilities for trans
port. The Stampa adds decisions 
reached already have been approved 
by the Italian Cabinet and that they 
will be put into execution immediate-

■assault.
Petrograd, Feb. 19.—A War Of

fice communication as issued to
day says:

Completeness of the defeat sus
tained by the Turks and the ter
rible losses they suffered at Erzer
um fighting is becoming more and 
more clear. The forts in the fort
ress itself and in surrounding 
country are full of Turkish dead. 
Remnants of Turkish army press
ed by our troops are fleeing in dis
order, many at points in different 
directions. A severe snowstorm 
has failed to cool the ardor of our 
men in pursuit who are close on 
the heels of the enemy and who 
are taking prisoners at the tail 
ends of the Turkish columns.

the evacuation the 
Cuban Kurds mercilessly massacred thous- 

Minister in London for the British ands of Armenians.

been won by either side. Vienna re
ports less activity on the part of the 
Italian guns than usual.

In Albania the Austro-Hungarians 
are reinforced by the Albanians, pre
sumably irrgeulars, who occupied 
Kavaya, which lies eight miles south
west of Durazze. three miles from 
the Adriatic sea. By capturing this 
town it would seem the Teutons 
nearly have Durazzo surrounded. 
Gendarmes ’of Essad Pasha, Provis
ional President of Albania, who de
fended Kavaya made their escape^ 
from the town and put out into the 
Adriatic on a ship.

Wf

Government to exempt from opera
tion of decree contracts for cigars al>j

The city’s defensive works were
organized by German Commander 

ready made, result in failure, many|Pos8el and were spoken of as
factories vould be shut down throw- mirable as embodying all resources 
ing out of employment upwards 5000 Df modern artillery engineering, 
cigar makers for whom Government

overtures

ad-
ly. SfelfCrowds Gather in Streets and 

Make Demonstrations Against 
War—German Police Guard Sul 
tan’s Palace—Alarming Rumors 
Regarding Turks at Trebizond

o

Derby Sounds 
Warning to 
Newspapers

Latest advices indicated 'heavy: 
Turkish reinforcements which had 
been hastening to the aid of Erzer
um failed to arrive in time, 
capture of Erzerum has aroused great 
est enthusiasm throughout Russia. 

LONDON. Feb. 18.—On receipt of Towns, large and small, are scenes 
the news of the capture of Erzerum by of demonstration, parades and drum 
the Russians, King George despatched celebrations. A most imposing de-

Emperor monstration took place in Tiflis 
| where Grand Duke Nicholas, in per- 

"My heartiest congratulations upon son, announced the news of the fall
of Erzerum. The whole town lavishly

aid would be necessary.
Ifo

KING GEORGE AND The
CZAR NICHOLAS

London, Feb. 19.—The London 
Telegraph’s correspondent says: 
According to despatches received 
here, serious trouble has broken 
out in Constantinople. On Thurs
day large crowds gathered in the 
streets and made demonstration, 
shouting against the war and the 
casualties of the young Turks. The 
German police attacked the mani
festants. The German garrison is 
guarding the palace of the Sultan 
and Ministerial offices.

It is also declared that the Turk
ish troops ordered to proceed to 
Armenia have refused to comply. 
Disorder is reported to have 
broken out in Smyrna and Beirut. 
Alarming rumors are current in 
Turkey regarding the situation at 
Trebizond, where conditions are 
said to be worse than they were at 
Erzerum. It is impossible to send 
assistance to Trebizond.

ti

the following message to 
Nicholas: Redmond 

Again Appeals 
To Ireland

Thinks Papers Have Alarmed Peo
ple Over Air Raids—Says Air
man May Lose Faith in Their 
Machines

the splendid achievement of your 
gallant troops in capturing Erzerum, decorated. The Grand Duke appear-

which I ed several times in response to ac-
■ -iRumors are exciting much spec

ulation here, for they are taken to 
mean that Germany’s internal sit
uation is far from being as rosy as 
her military position would indi

cate and argues that her small mil
itary gains no longer- serve to di
vert the popular mind from the 
financial and economic pinch ; and 
unless the Government can encour 
age the people by some spectacular 
offensive of material advantage, it 
must openly announce that it want 
to discuss the question of peace.

We captured at Erzerum the en
tire fortress artillerv and a large . ,, . 1fi , „ L

J b, LIVERPOOL. Feb. 19.—“I have al-
part of the enemy s field artillery. Ways believed, ” said Lord Derby, 
Up to the present we have counted “that sooner or late the Germans will

after such hard fighting, 
trust will have far-reaching effects.’’ clamations of the crowds.

• IREPUBLICAN SENATORS THINK 
WILSON HAS DONE WRONG

two hundred guns. We have taken attempt a great sea raid on this coun- 
a huge quantity of artillery, am
munition and arms, several dozen

Says “We Must Not and Will Not 
Tolerate Idea of Irish Regiments 
Being Reinforced by Any but 
Irish Soldiers”

a
try, and that however well organ
ized our navy is it will not be able
to stop it, but I believe the army and 
navy are now so co-ordinated that 

pontoon park. A number of other even if the raid comes it will be prac-
troops taken with Turkish soldiers tically in-operative, and that

who come will be wiped out.’’ 
Discussing the air menace,

motor cars, wireless apparatus and
Say he Should Not Have Met Ger

many’s Request That all Armed 
Merchantmen Would be Sunk 
Without a Vigorous Protest— 
To Agree to This Policy Makes 
the States an Ally of Germany

MABEL D. HINES
ABANDONED AT SEA

CREW AT NEW YORK

those
LONDON, Feb. 19.—“We must not 

and will not tolerate the idea of our 
Irish Regiments being reinforced by 
any but Irish soldiers,” said John. 
Redmond, Irish leader, in a manifesto 
to the people of Ireland, in which ho 
appeals to his countryment, who were 
still available to join the reserve bat
talions i ntraining, so that they may 
be ready, if needed, to fill every gap 
in the Irish army in the field. Our 
gallant fellow countrymen at the 
front have commissioned me to make 
this appeal in your name. I promised 
them in France and Flanders that 
Ireland would stand by them, will 
you fulfil that promise? You are un
der no compulsion, save that of duty. 
North and South have vied with each 
other in springing to arms, and please 
God the sacrifices they have made 
side by side on the field of battle 
will form the sweet bond of a united 
Irish nation in the future.

captured in vast regions of Erzer
um are being tabulated. Lord

Derby appealed to newspapers not to 
The troops of the Caucasian unduly agitate the public mind re- NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—The Dutch 

steamer Alphard arrived here to-day 
with captain and crew of the schr. 
Mabel D. Hines, abandoned in a

withstanding the yarding air raids because the effect
of such agitation is likely to have on

army are now 
supreme efforts, demanding of o

, , „ , . .the British airmen,them ceaseless fight,ng over most| „,t f$ not U.ue Brltish a„oplane
difficult country and have suffered commanders have sent up their men 
but slight losses and are ready for j under atmospheric or other condi-
fresh exploits when the sovereign tions o£ greatest danger,” Lord Derby 
crders declared. “But if newspapers are not

careful public opinion will force these 
commanders for fear that it might be 
a raid. Moreover if the public was 
decrying our aeroplanes, airmen will 
lose confidence in their machines.”

Lord Derby made the above re
marks at a working mens’ mass meet
ing held here to-night.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—Senator 
Lodge, ranking as minority member sinking condition after a losing battle
of the Foreign Relations Committee,.of forty da>’s with continuous gales.

i The Mabel D. Hines was owned in 
St. John’s, Nfld., and was returning

The
vessel cleared from Gibraltar on Dec.

*

1 OFFICIAL !io-
made a speech in the Senate to-day 
declaring the abandonment by the 
States at this time of the principle from sPain with a carS° of salt. Appeal Made 

To the Banks 
In Britain

*♦* *$* «£♦ ♦*« -*j*

BRITISH

Londoii, Feb. 19.—A British of
ficial to-night says: Our artillery 
bombarded enemy positions north 
of Ypres and Comines Canal. Ar
tillery on both sides generally 
have been active above Ypres 
front. On the rest of the front 
there has been minor artillery 
bombardment at various points.

that its citizens were free to travel 
upon merchantmen of belligerent na

in the Black Sea our warships 
have continued their operations in 
the coast region of West Trebi
zond, permanent bridges have 
been demolished and 15 sailing 
ships destroyed.

In the Caucasus coast region 
our troops have dislodged the en
emy from a series of positions and

15th and immediately encountered ter
rific storms before which they were 

January 31st the little
tions armed solely for defence pur
poses, would be an unneutral act and helpless, 
a step toward war, He said it would craft sprang aleak and for six days 
make the States an ally of the belli- CaP£- Megger and a crew of five man
gèrent whose merchant marine had ned £he pumps in a desperate fight

for their lives. They had practically

,

McKenna, Chancellor of Exche
quer, Asks Banks to Urge Cus
tomers to Offer Treasury’ Their 
American Securities

been swept from the seas.
Senator Sterling, of South Dakota, abandoned hope when they were sight

ed on Feb. 5th by the Alphard.captured prisoners, arms, muni
tions and engineering material.

spoke to his resolution to declare the 
Senate’s concern over the recent Ger
man naval order to sink all enemy 
armed merchant ships. He said the 
issue brought the United States into 
its gravest national crisis. Instead of that is regarded as most unusual} the 
yielding to the claims of the German;censor has allowed the publication of 
Admiralty, said he, their very mention certain facts pointing to deep unrest 
should meet with vigorous protest, in Ireland. An anti-Government cam-

HT.
o

DEEP UNREST IN IRELAND fü

LONDON, Feb. 18.—It is officially 
announced that Reginald McKenna, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer has sent 
an appeal to the banks throughout 
Great Britain asking that they urge 
customers to offer all available Am
erican securities to the treasury. 
McKenna’s statement follows:

“You are asquainted with the gov-

SWEDEN STILL FIGHTING FOR 
FREE PASSAGE OF MAIL MATTER

LONDON, Feb. 18.—With a freedom

A Coat ;
%

V

i 9

w z
Instead of denying this old right of ,paign apparently has its headquarters

in Dublin, from which, city activities 
are being directed. The police have 
raided a number of houses, and have 
suppressed at least ten newspapers 
within the last few weeks.

Enlistments in Ireland have fallen 
off to such an extent that the Times 
expresses the fear than the famous 
Irish regiments will have to be re
cruited in England and Scotland in a 
short time.

\* V. Count Wrangel, Swede Minister, 
and Col. House Have Confer
ence—Nothing Definite is

Known of the Result Except 
House Will Remain Indegnitely 
at London

the seas, we should now, of all times, 
vie with Britain or any nation seek
ing to uphold it. It is possible some 
danger will be incurred, but I do not 
much fear that the dangers will be 
increased beyond what they are at 
present. But I do know that let an
other sea horror occur, in which Am
erican lives are involved, then this 
administration, and the world will 
know that real America is not supine, 
apathetic and hesitating, but strong 
and militant, and, if need be, ready 
to respond to those noble impulses 
of liberty and humanity which have 
been our heritage from the beginning.

Discussing the right of Britain to 
arm her merchantmen fleet for de
fence purposes, Senator Sterling said: 
“Of all peoples in the wide world, it 
ill becomes us to deny Britain that 
right now, or to spend one hour In 
diplomatic haggling to secure her the 
ratification of it. Our export trade 
has been growing by leaps and 
bounds. Each month has been ex
ceeding by many millions the last 
preceding meftth. Manufacturers of 
arms and munitions of war are not 
only the beneficiaries, but the pro
ducts of the farm, forest and mine 
find foreign demand, and the market 
in the aggregate was never equalled. 
Bui with out* own poor and inade-

held up in Sweden, 
countered with a refusal to sell coal 
to Sweden. Meantime strong repres-

Great Britain5 that looks well on a six-foot
er won’t become a man of 
five feet. A pattern becoming 
to a slender man looks ridic
ulous on a fat man.

V/. .L*V /

'/A piernment’s scheme tor acquiring Am
erican dollar securities in order to 
maintain a state of exchange with the 
States

r entations have been made by both 
sides of the controversy, but neither 
has given any satisfactory assurance 
tending it^ conclusion.

Early in the controversy, ' Walter

aw//
■

AViile expressing cordial 
thanks to those banks which already 
have urged customers holding suit
able securities to offer them to the

V/// I study my customers and 
fit their personality as well 
as their figures.

I have no made-tip stock 
which must be sold. It makes 
no difference to me whether 
I sell a stripe or a plaid, a 
check or a plain material.

No matter how many suits 
I plan, I make each of them 
different—to blend with your 
personality—to meet 
your pecularities of form, {p 
be in keeping with 
character—to bring out your 
most attractive points.

: À\$
$ LONDON, Feb. 19.—For some time 

Count Wrangel, Swedish Minister to ' Hines Page, the American Ambassador 
Great Britain has been holding 
series of conferences with Col. House,

\*
F,*

! iÎ treasury I invite all the banks to 
take similar action, and impress upon 
customers their paramount duty in 
assisting their country and her allies, 
by offering to the treasury such sec
urities either for sale or as deposit 
loans, whether or not they-are includ
ed in the published lists of the ^trea
sury. At an early date opportunity 
will be afforded for depositing securi
ties on loans upon terms already putt* 
lished. I wish to emphasize the fact 
that by offering their dollar securities 
to the government of this juncture

a to Great Britain, was approached by 
Swedish diplomats with the idea of 
having the United States take joint 

entative on the subject of the deten- action’ with Sweden in an effort to> 
tion of neutral mails by belligerents, settle the question, but the ’Washing,*- 

the whole question of / ton Government refused to consider v 
possible joint action by neutrals to any except its own grievances result- 
protect their wrights has been dis-j ing from mail detention». Despairing 
cussed at the first conference during of settliflg the question through the 
which Count Wrangel and Col. House usual channels the Count lost no time 
were closeted for several hours, ar- in getting in touch with Col. House.

I :y £ *! President Wilson’s presonal repres-SWEDEN’S DECISIONi ' 1
$ WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—Sweden 

has informally advised the State De
partment that in consequence of the 
announced intention of Germany and 
Austria to sik armed merchantmen 
without warning after Feb. 29th, she 
will notify her nationals not to travel 
on such ships.

Incidentally

f*

s with
5

! your
ranged on the initiative of the Swed- His arrival here found him quite wil- 
ish Minister. The controversy bet- ling to listen to the Swedish side of 
ween Sweden and Great Britain over the controversy, but no hint has been

: \! Feb.—An
battalion, the 212th has been author
ized to be raised in Winnipeg. Major 
Pittman now with the American Le
gion at Toronto will be in command 
according to advices received at head
quarters this , morning.

WTNNIEG. American .they will be performing a patriotic '
muni-1 the detentions of mail by both coun- made that the States intends to 

! tries reached an impasse several change its present policy of playing
since the lone hand in an effort to settle 

The' differences, with belligerents. It is

W. H» Jackman
39 WATER STREET, WEST.

2 Doors East Railway Station.
P.. O. Box! 186.

CUSTOH TAILORING, CLEANING, PRESSING, SCENTS’ FURNISHING.

service in helping to pay for 
tions and other supplies bought in, weeks ago, neither country
America, and at the same time obtain then hag màde an>: concession, 
full price for securities sold. question became serious when Swe- considered significant, however, that 

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—Premier Wil- den in retaliation for the seizure of Col. House, who expected to sail on the
by Great steamer Rotterdam, the sailing datePhone 795. liam Morris Hughes, of Australia, is : her trans-Atlantic mail

member of Canadian Privy Britain seized the British post on its of which steamer has been delayed,I quate merchant marine, how would it now a
have been if Britain were not Mistress ! Council. He was sworn in to-day by way to Russia, approximately fifty has not fixed a hew date for his de

thousand parcels. This mail is now parture. %
Îi H. R. H. Duke of Connaught.of the Seas?Wmuwi vw% V\ V VWW% V%Vt VW% VUA *%%% v%v% vw%wvwt v%v%v% v\ v% wv%
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* YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN "The MAIL and ADVOCATET

THE MAIL ADVOCATE
Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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With fheir passengers and crews to 
their destination Sand homes, the Mo
ther Country &c. Therefore the ship- j 
fling people of the said country &c\, j 
Lloyds of London, The Guion Line, 
Ley land, Allan, Cunard, White Star 
and other lines will ever venerate his 
name.

Thq people in shipping circles &c. 
pie, politicians, and all who may have 
their ups and downs, but to the man 
or men of genius that could devise a 
means of repairing their ships, and 
sending them safe home to their des
tinations, Liverpool, London, Glas
gow and to ports in Canada and the 
United States. Are they not the un
disputed and brightest genius, super
ior to all others in this Newfound
land of ours, and their meritorious 
Work recognized by the Mother 
Country and the civilized world?

Daniel Condon being the son of a 
well-educated Waterford Irishman, 
and on the Mother’s side of good Eng
lish stock from Exeter, and from 
Carter and Saunders; the former, 
Carter, from which came the late Sir 
Frederick Carter, H. D. Carter of the 
Bank of Montreal and our esteemed 
Sheriff Carter, is a good mixture and 
all a credit to Newfoundland. The 
same applies to Michael Kearney, 
from Tipperary, an Irish descendant 
fused with Blackler of Exerter, Eng
land.

Now that you all know from whom 
I have the honour of descending, you 
see with the fusion of their blood, 
good broad-minded English Episco
palian, and good broad-minded Irish 
Catholic stock, it may meet with ad
versity, but with energy, sobriety and 
for a good and just cause it must 
win, ftnd I now claim that on the 
Bait Freezing and Fishery Problem 
of the country 1 will go one better 
than the possible, the Daniel Condon, 
and -Michael Kearney’s ten tithes,

do the eleven 
tithes, one more than the possible. 
The eleventh is my secret after a 
stud/ of over twenty-five years, and 
now to come to the Bait Problem.

1. Which the learned gentleman 
..states is a very pleasing one, there is 
no doubt.

2. He further states that it is on
ly when there is a scarcity of bait 
that it is pressing.

3. That if it pressed continuously 
ordinary comercial methods would j 
find a speedy solution, And to show ' 
our business men a good proposition, 
or one with reasonable prospects, and 
they seldom hesitate, he goes further j 
find states :

4. That the bait business may pay | 
‘well enough when- bait is scarce, and # 
the supply is difficult to get, but when j v 
ait is abundant, demand would be ab-; t 
sent, and the season’s business a total j I 
loss to the Freezers. Now my reply j * 
to same and the learned gen leman; ] 
but, not learned in the fisheries of 
the country, or its bait fishes, traps 
&c., as he never got the practical ex
perience, qnly the hearsay from var
ious fishermen of tentimes, know- 
nothings, and know-alls.

First fellow-country men the Bait 
Problem, a plentiful supply of bait 
fishes, squid and herring to the; 
Shore. Bank and Labrador fishermen j 
is the problem of the day, and from j 
a scarcity of bait for the above fiéh-1 
ermen Newfoundland is losing annu- ! 
ally from one to two, or more mil- ! 
lions of dollars. Now I contend, atiti 
can prove to the learned gentlemân 
that he is radically wrong in Ms 
statement viz: as to second—Thefe 
has never been known iu the

. endid Pure-White 
Lawns and Muslins 

By the Pound.
Z^OME in and examine the excellent qualities of 

these fabrics—here you carl get that 
tra-fine, washable, sheer White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

On the Qnestion of Bait 
fishes for Our fishermen

■K
ML-

VU

Says the Question is a National One an4 
Must Be Taken Lfp Immediately-m.ireSHBj ip-ftes

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Mr. Editor.—1 again ask the use of 
' /our valuable paper on the most im
portant subject locally in the Colony 
—Bait Freezers and a plentiful sup
ply of Bait Fishes, Squid and Herring 
to our fishermen.

First, I have to thank the Editor* 
of The Evening Herald, Mail and Ad

vocate, and The Daily News on be-

ard®rn btpke down in the launching in °r S 18 lng 8ame‘ mt 4 her launchways, it was Kearney’s 
1V1T.T my earned friend, .plan glven t0 the late Char,a8 Fo, 
. ‘ * ’ ° -on ic . - -Bepnett, merchant, that launched her,
! , ? “*“** ***•■ “ »“ "» “«* and Kearney’s las, ship was the
.u, ills editorial and his common» shamrock, which he began for the
0?Vv ç Ve! ressr<"“8 Hon. John Rourke at Carbonear. but

, :!L J* ,ssufJ’ *!1 risers «ncl a :j,e ,|n0, live to see her completed.
plentiful supply of Bait Fishes to the Z * , . , , ;

i,~ . „ % ■ , For four years he represented his- fishermen of the Colonv. „ . . . „ . . •‘ native district, Fqrryland. He (Kear-
pey) was the greatest shipbuilder ip 
'all Newfoundland? He could build, 
.rigg, make a vessel, and thèn sail

and a large full-rigged sailing ship 
that had her keel damaged from get
ting ashore and there was no dry 
dock here to dock her. He had her 
cargd discharged, took topmasts, 
yards, etc., down to the lower, mast, 
.and turned her bottom up in the har
bour of St. John’s and repaired her 

•keel, and turned her back again. He 
removed the Harbour Grace light- 
house, and when the S.S. Great East-

ex-
r i die.! It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 

the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel. ;
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Job’s Stores Limited,
♦

;
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Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably

rS wear.

!
-r-,— -"v

» rmr~
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come early and get your share of 
values.

i: Underskirts.
mnm <«4

' Ladies Underskirts selling at 
less than cost.

Ladies’ Fancy. Regular Price 70c.
80c.
90c.
95c.

$1.K>.

$1.20.
$1.30.
$1.50. “ $1.18.

IVIopil Skirts
Brown, Ripk, Q$y„ Qreen, Black, From $2.20 to 

$2.70. Now one price. ... ............. $1.60.

«*= —At

First he states that my letter ha's 
the merit of enthusiasm and the im
press of sincerity and that I make big 
claims, and I am not at all bashful i^lfoer. 
estimating the value of my experience I The late Hou. John Harris, 
and skill. My reply is, why should I be President of the Legislative Council, 
bashful of same. Have I not given the :is a descendant of the satpe family, 
best of my life, over 26 years, to per
sonal study of same, and identified 
with our liait fishes, caplin, squid and

LX

»
good

Now 52p. 
,55c. 
64c.

4 r 4 i \ 44 4

Anderson S, Water Street, SI. John’s.44 44 a
also Michael Kearney of the Water 
Çq., John Kearney, of IÎ. M. Customs, 
Çapt. Richard Kearney, a brother, 

herring, more so combined than any- 4yho made the record passage tq and 
i other individual in opr Island Hopie ^from Brazil. He went down in 18 

in Newfoundland’s greatest bait re. days and back in twèpty days, and 
t sort, Cape Broyle, and a part of the ^pite of our first volunteers to returp 
l -.past IS months in other sections of from the front to fight, for Britain’s* 
b.the couptry. With a good ayeragd cause, wounded, on the battle-field was 
education to the average fisherman ot ^Private William Kearney, son of 
Newfoundland and aft-er having had Çapt. Richard Kearney.

>ears commercial training Now we wilj come to Daniel Cop-
^ the Commission Brokerage Notary, don, the inventor of the 
1 Public, and as a^. accountant in my 
► native city, St. John’s, I ought there-., 

fore to be master of my business. BpU 
I do not claim to know it all, as the. 
same woPld apply to the learned geâf 

f tietuan in his capacity that he has gi/
,-Tn the bçst of his life to. I woul

: 4 4- 44 4 4 ii 68 c.■6 -4 4 4 4 44 44 u 76c.
4 4 4 4 4 4

88c.4fcI r2 - .1

44 ♦4 4 4 4 4 4 66 96c.
BRITISH44 4 4 4 4 44

and like the

!
! I ItI THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SLIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Priées

i

t seven
♦I pontoon

cofferdam, apd he that foresaw the 
Concrete, aye over forty years ago. 
Jlaniel Condon floated the S.S. Fla- 
yain of the Ley land Line, stranded at 
Great Island for thirty days with his 
pwn inventions, pontoons, and beat

representative,

♦Satin Skirts
♦

»Saxe, Gold, Gre>f, Royal, Tangerine, Pqrple, Cerise 
ând Black. Regular price $3.20. Now. .. .H2.20

-
*> , $ 6

l ♦I V
♦Ï Lloyd’s of London 

Gapt. Chisholm, that came here tti 
float her, and failed, and had to makfc 
way for the Newfoundlander (Condon) 
and then had a false bottom of wodd

TNichollc. Inkptn &ttum
n^pot dare insinuate that I know SB 

much os he does. Neither would ft- 

tolerate any individual in this Nô4t-| 
'oundlatid of ours to know as muciij 

^ ns I do all around about our fisheev 
t ids, bait fishes &c. And I go furthetJ 

There are times a person in self de^l

Chafe do4* -
!f ^ m

and concrete placed in her and 
she reached Boston, U.S.A. success
fully. Rear-Admiral Kennedy of the 

fence Must say, and go further thepl British Navy can certify to the same, 
he would wish to. The learned gen- fje successfully repaired the S.S. Cas- 
tlcman must have forgotten a vain*
able part of Newfoundland history, rocks in the Narrows and the S.S. 
and I therefore claim fellow country- Manitofian after striking Bell Island, 
Fcn 6t thi8 Newfoundland of ours, bbtli of those Allan liners. Also suc- 
Great Britain’s oldest Colony, and laf 'pessfully floated the S.S. Plover afld 
clàlm to Tvhat neither the learped the S.S. Hercules after being undtrr 
gehtleman or any other individual ^ater all the . win'er at T^illingate 
cannot or dare take from.me-to be *hd Fogo. S.S. Liscard, S.S. Europ- 
tlie sqn of the late Daniel Condofi ban, S.S. Palmyra of the Cpnard line, 
and grandson on the mother s side of Cofferdamed same and other ships 
Of the ate Michael Kearney. New- (Wter losing their propeller and being 
foundland’s two brightest and greats ittto conigJon( also Her Majesty’s Ship 
ebt sons. As gehiuses,;this may béfFlalnlng0 after being in collision with, 
necessary for the younger generation 
bf Newfoundland men. that TerJt*
Nova have not produced their eqpatS 
in their capacities before, during, 6^
Bine*; their, time, in this Newfourtfl? 
land of ours.

315 -- WATER STREET

Agents tor lingars Laundry & Dye Works,
git

♦14 pian after being in contact with the*

♦
,

FISH For Sale ! 1 PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

#; Thet•K

H 6

We have a quantity of large Es ting 
Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very f 

♦» reasonable. This is
• j r for Shopkeepers

>
♦ B:

♦
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Lad
a splendid chance $ 

to secure SupjdieA; at f 
Two Ddlkts per qtl, less than usual \

an iceberg. Cofferdamed the said ship 
And made permanent repairs to her 
âhd last but not least of all (as the 
learned Editor of the Daily NeWë 

j&tâtëd) that it was a long way froth 
Nfld. to Missouri.

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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Tbblr *otk. are world-renowndp About 37 years ago St. John’s was 

*** to down with the history/ * aot a lônt w4, ftom s. s. Arlzoaà,
the C*ony as brfthtest genltlÿ *hen the s g. Arizona of the Otildh 

- goth;! ot Michael Kearney’s (mastti? ^tic (the premier line of the world 
, shipbuilder) workp are Built tto (keh) entered our narrows on a SftiÉi 

, . “Ida ip phajjès Fox Befit j^y morpfng after beittg into cotiîà1
Plfamts jlate ton with ah Iceberg, the S. S. Alaska ... _ . .... ... ,

.Where , now stand the post office /tik ’rihe same line being then the gS *?“ 8““Wrat <***> ?
______________ ...... ■■ e the Ida across Water * hound of Ute Atlantic, and In twenty Sho.re .<!'f*™en; and these are

Wk------ ■ •"'-V’t.n.t placed his watch oh the cornef ^ had h6r temporary repaired =°“tradlfted »» '«,» »f f
, gasassssaasc^sssasasr- - ■ - - -1-. ■ Jl7 f ; &^ the Stone building, amidst the a wooden and concrete bow. *e 5* T f “ Sl3

BIA-KMV nr nrunilil atm -ànè.t*«>is4, à I blause 91 thousands, end sent her i« owner. Mf Onion and his nephew. »(- Pfl"of bal.t "8h' a(ter ao4 l,etore’

Mwlto DF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSBIP ! I*tlhe -rbour 3"cceMiü||y- «4*o u.e m» waiter onwe. merchant; ?°? 'h sd,.°01, ,, *IWIItUbWIT I Christened by Mrs. Bennett, and te| ketos paa>engefs. She steamed a<tu.d= rarely In July mouth) m Aug, $
j Ida was for three years the fastest trough Ute Narrows bounds for Uk- “Bt’ SeP|ember’ October and Xovem- |

; ship of hiy size sailing Out of Lohdotb arpooi and reached there, the wonddr beB’ a,Kl att6r that the s"l,id *».♦
Great Brttoln. She was. built in IS® the world, end no „ dock bcre gj Mhoje and that sqmd the premier 11 
fte also kilt the "Thomas mile?" John.s then for any ot tb(,se shij|. haitflsh for the season’s named above, v
tor the Bon. John Rorke at CarbM Aousands up0U thousands ffdm all 4 «W 1re no0e t0 be ln °¥*-|t
oar. He hullt Ute "gaantlef'.yacht tM b,er Great Britain and France ça* fW» f»r_ December. January, Feb-jt 
J-Ohn Jdjtnstoh. of the- Arm of Be&y, LivePp00l to Me tne weedw ot ut, March April and May months;, |

. « Johnston, in the forties. This aDd the meritorious work 6t « tl,e Banker »»< the West Coast | $
if carolled under the New Yof|,J(eWtoun41apd:g brightest s»». Dahfel ?9berm?in hare t0 ”» ,lhe interior,
Î ' Tfacht Club for her sailing quallMtfeohd011- wS<iœ thé owner, Mr. Guloh, balt’ Balted "l«M- Balted “« frozobi 
1; £hd was built purposely to go to ae*tt; wk6ed to go across to verpool. add strangled herring. I

,, ■HHRHR ! cor the Cocoa HUM treasure on 1$'thence to New York'i the S. E
= âa, JKJ :i55SS^^aa»;, :paelb*e Coast. Also built the Arljl- Alaska and homo to Terra Nova, lit,

- ' ................................................................................... I ,, ____helia. Yarbit and <dher vessels f»^battre land, free of all expenses. H
? V, ’/ 7 Bunton & Muon and Ridleys of Hr; .Mr. Guion. took the beautiful oit-

» •- J ' S Grace. He built the Mary Houmfcl
in 1843 for Daniel Fowler. She w 
christened by the wife of the ow 
%t 9t. Jolih’s. and the Governor,
John Hatvey, sent a complimen 
Jèitet to Kearney on the construction 
of so fine a vessel.

: •- A
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histotii'j
bf the Colony for any year, or seasq^n Jj t ♦>
that there were an abundance 
Squid, aiid herrinj 
week after week

*s -m Trading to
BtoavTsion Department.
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$1>>.Of ••w i GOOD LOGGERSRl 4
after day apd | 

the Labrador,!ï
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_________ _____ Are still required byh ' % *
D❖ ’ll*>1»I « cl❖

We generally hate X ❖; i❖ Fa»1 ■Al» • D. C30 c>:♦

Hoik It. Aw Squires, K.C., ^ ^-nWÊÊÊ)ÊÊÊ
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New I 

OF NOVA ^ÙOtlÀ Building at the corner of Beck’s ^ 
•Cove and Water Street, and'thé formation of a PARTNERSHIP 

tor genef:i! fcfa rice Barnstets/Solicitors and Notaries, with K
J. At W1NTRR. eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, p 

; K.C., under the /traîname of Squires & Winterj^l
Àdth’èss: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

V.. .U JgJBjjqjry jjfd> 1916.

■u<] •>!i •>
f❖For the Logging Camps at J❖
<■> ■

*>
i It. A, •> f' ❖

•> i

! Mfflertown & Badger. \ Slig5'E-
1 : fice

St. John’s. v 1 JUi
With a plentiful supply of frozep j 

squid and hearing to the fishermen of 
w| Shore and Labrador I 
away with the curse of on fisl 
th jigger, by which millions of 
ta Is have been destroyed on the, 
Shore and Labrador; but the frozèh'j* 
squid, the most palatable of our bfilt; * 
fishes, for our codfish must 1)6^8 
potted for the fishery from Province- 
town and Gloucester, Mass., U.S.A.. 
and tens of thousands of dollars seiti 
out qf the country to pay for the said 
squid. Money which should and will 
be kept in the country, and that by 
the writer and others, , The fi slier- 
ipeh, Goth Shore and Bank,

■
prefer frozen squid every time to 
the salted squid or strangled, frozen 
and salted herring, and I would have 
a ready; sale for* all that I could get 

" dees, and no more Province-
id for us. So feliow-cpuhtry w

(.Continued on page 5>)
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*

Wages Average $24 and Board. »:♦
•>
*:•F ï:if tI

.-painting of the, S.S. Arizqpa from her 
^lA’.^aiopn, and presented it tq Daniel 

Conqop, and the same Is now in 5$ 
j lister’s home at CRy terrace (here In, 

lar*;jit. John’s) and both of the abofe 
1 ' named, Daniel Condqn and Michael 
. | Kearney, always diff the possible, ten 

He invented a patent for lacing titles in their meritorious work nam- 
r seals. It could lace more seals iu ed by me and fellow-country-men!
[ less time than three or four men. Wh§it has made the Mother Country,
1 When the Exhibition of 1862 and other Great Britain, the gre$tijBt e t
I* exhibitions Were held at London and. country in the world?
[ Paris. Kearney’s models of boats and shipping and her cmqmerce? 

vessels received great praise. He in-j As Britain rules the waves,
, , life-saving waiscoat. Flf. When the ships above-named en^-.v

___ — ^..... rteen yeara a£t>^r be invented it hé my native city, gç John’s, in distress
i|i , a c0^t made after the same pat- ’ from collision with ice-bergs and oth-

ritld rtminnrifh in *** ^ Lond°Q made of indien-;er damages, and no dry dock here to
mHf mrmm: iU^ He 8UCCe^£ulVy- 4&m* them either temporary or, per-

yWA-f.SiwwSftrf S.S. Dlgfljpnd sunk in. the ÿarrqwS/ manent repairs to send them bagk

SfltkS- A. Satfjccs. K.c., Ll.fi, MF. L A, Wi#ter

and Notaries.

‘^w Bank ol Nova Scolig Building.
Corner fiçsÿ’s Cpvc am3 Water Street.
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•>' ❖ Chil❖GOOD MEN STAYING TO
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Will be paid $26 per month.
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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America in his mind he says: "The 
law is the supreme protection for the 
weak* be they men or people. H| 
who, as the son of a weak nation, ac
cepts and applauds the violation of 
defenceless right, betrays his own 
people and accepts and glorifies 
slavery." -

Former South American 
Minister Denounces Germany

%r. ' "

Don't Miss To-Day’s Programme at THE NICKEL m

On The Battle-Field With The Serbian Army.” *

t

gees Danger for South America if Ger= 
many Wins. Says Monroe Doctrine 
Could Not Save South America from 
the Same Fate as Belgium

Broken Pledges.
Senor Perez-Triana then proceeds 

to mention some of the obligations 
that Germany undertook in time of 
war, and he shows how one after an
other of them was abandoned with-

iCHARLIE CHAPLIN
"WORK.”

I

9
In

The greatest mirth-provoking photoplay yet produced by the world's funniest comedian.out apology. Germany, for example,
pro-German,: was a part to The Hague Convention 

South American citizens, San- perhaps because of some respect for, which prohibits "the pillage of a town
natural or placé, even when taken by assault.”

It enjoins that "family honors and 
rights, individual lives and private

of the most distinguished of rather inclined to beQSK
“THE SOUL OF A VASE”—A beautiful social drama.“THE COWARD”—A three-part Essaney drama.

achievements inperez-Triana, formerly Colom- German 
Minister Plenipotentiary to science.

Great Britain and Spain, a member of Tyranny vs. Liberty.
* permanent Court of Arbitration Senor Perez-Triana believes that property, as well as religious convic- 

The Hague, and the son of a form-j the questions at. issue between the tions and liberty must be protected,
President of the republic, has wrt- Central Empires and the Entente and that private property cannot be 

‘n an eloquent and fervent denunciav Powers are very simple. One group confiscated.” It establishes the prin-
' combatants represents certain j ciple that "no general penalty pecuni- Belgium.” 

from ideas, and opposing ideas are repre- ary or otherwise can be inflicted on The Crucifixion of Belgium. -
On August 17, the Mayor of Haes-

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.tiago 
, plan NOTHING BUT THE ABSOLUTE BEST AT THE NICKEL-

\wJ

g

M. RIBOTof Prussianism. It is the first oftion THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.and authoritative voice
America that has been heard sented by the other. To his mind Ger- the population on account of the acts

that of individuals for which it cannot be salt had to warn the citizens that In

clear
Snutb
since

SOMETHING OF THE FRENCH 
STATESMAN, WHO IS MINIS

TER OF FINANCE.

the war began, although that many stands for the theory
«he sympathies of South Americans might is right; Britain for the theory regarded as collectively responsible.”, the event of them firing upon

generally with the Allies was that right is might. It is a plain But before the invasion of Belgium Germans a third of the population
already believed. Senor Perez-Tri- battle between tyranny and liberty, was a month old the Kaiser had is- would be executed. Five days later 
ana’s views are presented in an open Germany, he says, through the sued this
Xuer to a young South American mouths of her apostles of the gospel method of avoiding surprise attacks an ta of Liege that on his orders the
studying natural science in Europe, of brigandage, preaches the infamous on the part of the civil population
Apparently the young man had asked doctrine that treaties should only be had been to interfere with merciless
die vieWs of his distinguished coun-, respected so long as it is convenient severity, and to create examples,

upon the war, and there ap- to respect them. Speaking of the which by their very frightfulness shall
to be an inference that he was law between nations, and with South serve as a warning to everyone in

the

" Light 0’ Love”were
iproclamation: "The only Gen. von Buelow notified the inhabit- A strong Sea Drama produced in 2 Reels by the Selig Company.Alexander Felix Joseph Ribot, the 

French statesman, who is directing "The Honor of the Camp”
A Great Mining Drama.

town of Andenne had been burned
down and about 100 persons executed!the finance of the war, is 74 years 
because of an attack made by some 
of the inhabitants upon the Germans.
Other official announcements from

old to-day. For over forty years, he 
has been active in the political life

v
■

The Way Out”fry man 
pears'

of France and has held the most im
portant offices in the Government. He 
has been Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Prime Minister, Minister of the Inter
ior, and Minister of Finance. ■ The 
Franco-Russian alliance was brought 
about by him, and he had a large 
share in achieving the entente with 
England. M. Ribot was born at St. 
Omer, France, on Feb. 7, 1842. He 
became a lawyer, and attracted at
tention by his phenomenal success. 
He gave much of his attention to the 
upbuilding of the modern French na
tion, and no man in France is better 
versed in French diplomacy.

■
high German officers are presented to 
show the frightful severity of the pun
ishment inflicted upon Belgium. Pas
sages from The Hague Convention are 
also quoted which show that in cases 
not specifically covered by the treaty, 
the general rule of nations was to be 
observed, and the officers immediately 
in command were not to be left free 
to follow their personal Inclinations. 
Every pledge implicit or explicit has 
been broken by Germany.

The Duty of South Americans.
The writer goes on to say, "I pre

sent to you the Prussian doctrine, the 
Prussian creed, which are much more 
ominous and overwhelming than the 
most terrible acts due to Prussian

mA Biograph Drama with Clarie McDowell and Harry Carey. 
A Roaring Edison Comedy.

Union Trading Co’s First
Annual Sale!

BARITONE
SOLOIST DAVE PARKS -SRSFiS1 :

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE BIG SATURDAY
MATINEE.

Send the Children to the Comfortable Crescent.

figs:
■r > i*5lHr-
„

ill
i !

2His experience has been so wide 
that he was called to the fore a year 
ago to handle the financial crisis of 

outside1 the republic. As a loyal, unselfish,

■ JE SU«Il
v-Mafll ?s fj
h* i

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE ixmilitarism, either Inside or 

Germany, because the material fact, and noble supporter of the Govern- 
however horrible it may be, neces- rnent, he is trusted as few men have 
sarily has its limits,'whereas if per-j ever been in public periods of unrest 
versity and iniquity are established as and danger. He was the dean of 
the supreme law these limits no long-1 the financiers of the Allies who gath
er exists either in the material world | ered in Paris a year ago. and arrang
er in the men’s consciences.” In the ed for the financing of the war. 
event of a Teutonic trumph Senorj Ribot has visited America several 
Perez-Triana has no doubt that the'times, and-he married an American

s'

m’viTTNËXCELLED'because of the extraordinary- values that are be
ing offered at Surprisingly Low Prices despite the recent ad

vances that have taken place. Included in this sale you will find a 
number of oddments that come in for every-day use, all reduced 
down as to make a Genuine Bargain-Giving Event. Our advertise 
ment does not cover all. To know the Big Savings you will effe 
give us a call.

:p k 
lip I
mlmiThe Mall and Advocate can now be 

had at the following stores:—
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St East. 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street 
James Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Comer Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street. - 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long's 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter's Hill 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 

! Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St.
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woman, Miss Minnie Burch, daughter &rolling tide of German domination 

would sweep across the Atlantic, and of a Chicago banker, 
that whatever was fairest and best in 

i South America would be seized upon.

i
O

A TASTE
of our Meat will convince you/of 
its delicious flavor and splendid

Laurier was Loser 
in the Big Fire

5 *

.? 'YOUTHS’ SUITS He has no hallucination to the effect 
] that the Monroe doctrine could save 
| South America from the fate of Bel- 
i gium if it resisted. Therefore he prays 
! for the downfall of Prussia, and says 

that every loyal South American 
should pray with him.

BIG :

Not Many in the Lot
ile they last you can secure 

them from

FURS REDUCTION!
quality. We offer you'only choleo 
cuts of -T k.All our Furs Reduced down far 

below the regular prices.
POSITIVELY

The Biggest Values ever offered 
in Furs.

OTTAWA, February 16.—Among the 
important losses in the Parliament, 
Buildings fire, was the correspond
ence and private and public docu
menta of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. His 
office in the west wing was fire-swept 

; and scarcely any of his papers, ac- 
; cumulated during the past four years.

THE BEST MEATS,
Why not try ordering whatever 

you need for breakfast and, dinnef 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
arid reasonable prices.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Streep
---------- 1--------- ------- —i

$1.20 to $2.00 each,
«ich is 20 per cent, under reg

ular prices. Ignatius Lincoln
Has Some Nerve:

r*
&

’ OVERCOATSBLOUSE BARGAINS as Leader of the Opposition, have been :
, , salvaged. The intimate documents, I

York American thla morning, under w uberaliam and o( p^ia-i
U cab,e despBtch *pom London, slat-; ^ proceedings, ns contaned in;

ing that Ignatius T. T. Lincoln is now j hi> oace have ^ lost !

! Apart from the inconvenience to the 
Liberal Leader himself of the loss of:

Remainders in odd sizes of a 
lot which cannot be duplicat- 

d Regular $4.50 ^ 
alue. Each..............^

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—The new
Ladies’ Velvet Blouse, trimmed 

ith pretty lace, eg. $1.90 value.... ^I,DU

Ladies’ Fancy Delaine Blouse, 
High Collar, Lacé Yoke, Tuck 

-Front. Regular $1.20 (fôç 
value...............................

Ladies’ Repp Blouse, Green and 
Grey only. Regular ÇQç 
$1.10 value.................... *

SÎ i!
!. ■>: S;Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
„ , . . ! Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Streetmany of his papers of reference and ... , _., . . u, and Alexander Streethis correspondence, there is undoubt-!

edly a loss to the future history of

i on the Atlantic en route to Europe 
prints a letter from Lincoln dated 

; from South Amboy, N.J., February 8,, 
where the Dupont Powder Works are| 
located. 1

The American says the letter bears j 
its own evidence of being from Lin
coln, and the handwriting is unmis- 

! takable.

)WN BLANKET 
SPECIAL !

$2.50 per pair.
J J. St. John m

A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New 
Gower Street.

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Sir Wilfrid is now installed in a Water street West-
new office of the present quarters of Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street
Parliament It has been appropriately p j Morgan—Pennywell Road,

get excited please. I have not come fixed UP for him with remarkable de- ' Axford’s-South Side,
to blow them up Not that this would 8patch| by the PubIic Works Depart- Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street
be impossible. If Messrs. Bielaski and ment‘ New furniture, new rugs and Mi88 Murphy-Water St West
Offley doubt my ability, all they hâve nicely tinted w^lls, done overnight, Capt Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres
to do is to declare so in your columns Slve him one of the best of the "mush-
and I will immediately deposit in any-room” offices of the new House of Royai Tobacco Store,. Water Street

i Parliament. An oil painting of Alex-

i Canada to whom such of Sir Wilfrid’s 
papers as might have been published 
would have been of inestimable value. FLOUR, PORK, 

BEEF & OIL,
With the present tendency 

for advancing prices it will be 
some time before an offer like 
this will come again.

mi}Dark Fancy Blouses, Low Col
lar. To clear at..

The letter says in part: —
“1 came to South Amboy to look ov

er the Dupoint Powder Works. Don’t
"if50c. Ifei-iTSLikely to go high.BOOT SPECIALS ! iCream Stripe Flette Waists, 

Detachable Collar. To 
clear at..........................

Fancy Colored Blouses, High 
Collar. To clear at 40^

Infants’ Boots in Pink, White, 
Blue and Tan Colors. 2§C 
Pair.............. :................

Men’s Gun Metal Boots. Regu
lar $3.20 value..
Pair....................

Women’s Gun Metal Boots with 
Gray Cloth Uppers. 70 
Regular $2.70 value.
The above are in odd sizes 

only with exception of the In
fants’ sizes.

mWe can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD ,
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE" 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

1 «

H! ncott streets.
1 mmi

convenient spot gun powder and dy-
namite . in any , desired quantity. I use . ,
plain gunpowder and dynamite with-, PrI”!e Mlntoter of Canada, salvaged 
out any bimb or other annoying ap-1*®0- the.lre’ appropriately bangs 
paratus at erst. . . , ; above bis desk. •

“By the time this letter reaches you' Church of the Holy Ghost, of
I shall he hack in New York-to prove Heidelberg, Is the only one in the 

I which I shall myself ring up Captain world in which both Protestant and 
‘ Offiley on the telephone.and call Ms Roman Catholic services are heldat

attention to this statement in your,*"» seme time. A partition wall In
the centre separate the two congre
gations. ' v

ill—» y• $2.80 ander Mackenzie, his predecessor as Pickpockets are said to have dis
appeared from London since the war 
broke out. Maybe they have gone to 
the front to do picket duty.

M
.

I If® 
J. y Sr

* 6 .

u JAPANESE SILK
In several leading shades,

25c. per yard.
!

Slightly imperfect, but not suf- 
ficent to injure its usefulness NOTICE TO 

SHOPKEEPERS!
!

columns,
"Let my visit to South Amboy be an. 

inducement to the United States to ex-| 
■ tend to me justice and fair play and| 
i not listen to the British Government,
; —their evl genius.

OTHER
ODDMENTS

CONSISTS OF 
Dress Material Ends. 
Blouse Flannelette Ends. 
Cream Flannelette Ends. 
Fleece Calico.
Savon Cretonnes.
White Dress Ducks. 
London Smoke.
Khaki Material*
Percales.
Cotton Tweeds.
Floor Drugget, ete^ etc.

■3#

o
CHILDREN’S

READY-TO-WEAR
SPECIALS !

3Was Looking for Hun 
Recruiting Office

!

1!
to

Everybody is talking ofFROZEN
HERRING

w our ™
EGUPSE TEA, 45c. É'COMMON SENSE WORDS

OF SIR SAM HUGHES WINSOR, Ont., Feb. 11.—Speaking 
broken English and with an undoubt
ed Teutonic accent, a man giving his 
name as Hans Schmidt and his home 
as Toledo, Ohio, landed in Windsor, 
yesterday, with the avowed intention 
of allying himself , with the forces of 
the Kaiser, which, he had heard, were 
being mobilized here.

Children's Tweed Dresses, $1.! ■ U
<

as good as most 60cup. i
r-*OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 16.—The min

ister of militia to-day made an em
phatic deliverance on the question ot 
salutes.

“A private is as much entitled to 
a salute from an officer as is an offi- 

entitled to one f*om a private.

i!Child's Blue Cloth Dress, wi 
Velvet Collar, $L70 up.

Child’s Tweed Dresses, 65c.
Child’s Shepherd Check Dres 

es, 55c.
Child's Blue Serge Dresses, 7(

Silver-Ware ready* 
to be delivered, sop 
bring along your I 
Coupons from Mon-1 
day, 27th inst.

il

i-eWill be sold cheap next 
three days while discharging

LARGE GffEEN BAY 
« HERRING.

i
: cer
Why, I salute scores of them every 
day. Complaints come from different officials that he was looking for the 
parts of the country about a few German recruiting office, and was 
young snobs, who persist in calling 
down men for not saluting them, 
when they themselves have not sal
uted. We are eliminating a few of j Schmidt informed the authorities that 
those young gehts from the service.'';he “loved the Kaiser/'

Schmidt confided to the government
I J.J.StJoh1

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co’y surprised when he was turned over to 
the military guard. He will be in
terned until tiie end of the war. SMITH CO. UdL .

' ■ t )

Bnekworth St » LeMarehant M |
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MEN’S
OVERCOATS

Men’s Tweed Overcoats. 
Reg. $7.00 value.
Now............................

Hen’s Mottled Blanket Over
coats. Reg. $15.00 1 2 HA

Odd sizes onlv. Now^,VeVV

$6.00

MEN’S
SHORT COATS 

$2.70 & $3.90 each.
Regular $3.20 and $4.50 values.

MEN’S VESTS
Corduroys, Serges and Tweeds

to clear at ,
60c. each.

Chiefly in small sizes.

BIG
SHIRT VALUES

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made 
of strong Repp material; 
French Cuffs, Double stitch
ed, Reinforced back and 
front. Full regulation size. 
Regular $1.75 value. <j^|

Men’s Stripe Percale Shirt with
RaUn*onreNCUfr' $1-00 
Reg. $1.20. Now.. Y
Thèse Remarkable Shirt Of

fers cover about 11 dozen and 
can be had in any size.

MEN’S
COLLAR SPECIAL !
White Laundered Collars, in

height. IQ
All sizes. Each.. .. *
low & medium

MEN’S
SUSPENDERS

Made from good, strong, dur
able Elastic Webbing with 
Stitched Buff Leather 
Button Straps. Each 28c.

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
SPECIALS'
10c. each.
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•^n^ »
privilege of ruling: 
the* peasantry' to recoup him for t 
his -services. Then came the re
volt: and Rumania, like the othef 
Balkan .States .sought for a ruler 
at Eurppegn Courts. Charles o-f 
Hohënbellefh-Sigmarien, a prince 
of the non-regnant branch of the 
German Imperial House accepted 
the office. When he ascended the 
throne of Rumania, it was a road
less, chaotic, lawless land ; but in 
fifty yeüts if has made marvellous 

•progress in the way of commerce,
I education and all that makes for 
progress in a modern, state."-. •

Its economic system differs froth 
fhat of its neighbors/ The land ià 
owned by wealthy la ft dlerds f and 

4t this has been the sou fee of serious ■■«<j » v
’ £ difficulties? This explains the ex- 

S istence of what is termed the Ag
rarian party, and it also explains 
the truckling spirit which has be
come so evident in recent days in 
thé negotiations wheh hâve t>eer> 
in progress for its entrance into 
the Great War on the side of the 
Allies. 1 The Court party - (Ger
man) and the landowners are in 
sympathy with the* Central Pow
ers, whilst the people are in Svm 
pathÿ with ffee Allies. It is only 
natural to suppose that a near re
lative of Wilhelm II should be in 
sympathy iwith the policy of the 
Hun.
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I MOSDELL’S
»

I IN STORE !
r ——:———— i

?
B.ST '% *! , ; :S (Editor 

Dear Sir - 
The Adyoca 
references t 
now apparoj 
Star, if my 
Sir. I think 
of a Mosdel 
friend told 
when be w 
the plant, 
no doubt, \ 
good thing? 
President, 
changed, to 
be getting 
folks for tij 

A doctor 
wonder he

! a
%BOOMERANGS! ERMEN, ATTENTION!
“ T CLASS INVESTMENT.

*ÉIit-i i ■> ,
8 - •

4 if - H
J-jE (CÔAKER) cohm# from \ PHILOSOPHER has sa&l 

ww - m i backwoods, they said, * that the truly great man
iy^v 1 II A \T 6 I £ and alleged this accident of is him whose genius leads

X aifl 1 % birth as a reason tar Ms fail- h^m to attempt and aceom- |

| ure, forgetting that such a plish the apparently impos- J 
£ oi\e a$ Lincoln had his up- sible and to act irrespective *;
J bringing in a log-cabin. He of contemporary, opinion in- ;*
£ (COAKER) fâ of the Toilers, asmuch as his ideas and plans „ ;* 

alleged his enemies, a mere are so much in advance of his ; ; 
g % fisherman-fârmer, overlook- age as to outrun sympathy. * ; ;

£ ing the1 fagt* that most* of the Such a man was WvF.GOAK- ;;
| great enterprises that have ER—solitary, but confident; ;;
J benefitted and uplifted Hhu- despiséd but determined.— *
| ntfunty have been ftdhered by MOSDELL, in The 

j J Sons df the so-called1 Con&pon Dec! 20, 1^13. v
---------- r-------------------------- =------------- I t Folk. Birth and breeding^md T% ^ 7 f
Our Motto : uSun jl Ojhique.’> f inexperience of public affairs JT IS given to hut few to see ; J

f seemed to the scoffers instip- the accomplishment of the #

| erable obstacles for the man work they initiate but* €OAK- ;*
$ COAKER- to Surmount, bat ER has lived to See his great 
^ their estimates were ilheal- movement start, gather way, J 

culated. For birth and breed- sweep aside the ntapy veg>- $
I % ing gave him an intimate staples in* its path and -give J 

% knowledge of the life and promise Of a foture of vron- |
% needs of the men he set^Out dérfdl1 Success1 àttd infcàlcùl- $•

(<flro Every Man His Own.”) | to benefit and genius knows able' tehefit to Newfound- |:
| and admits no handicap from land’s Forty Thousand ^Toilers 1

j % obsemity. — MOSDELL, in of the Sea.-—MOSDELL, in |

The Mail and Advocate I Thv A'lvo>',,,c ^ ï?13- TH!:3dï°ÿs-.MMTSK1
V.-- - — “ ------  . ”T^ ft

Issued every day from the office? i>»!■ *%***+>**+ 4
of publication, 167 Water ; ^ i Sir■■.u.Trjiiistf TTJSrssniii. |
Street, Bt. John’s, Newfound- | plateau. Russia hasjor more than north are untouched treasures of
land, Utiipn Publishing Com- ‘ a Century aimed at Constantinople, coal and iron. They are an especi; , 4 .
•Pany Limited, Proprietors. because there is her natural gate- ally domestic people, physically &, War ^ ,9L3; ^d fhe ^ulgar-
Editor and Business Manager : ■ w^y to the Mediterranean. "Eng- ; sturdy race, with an unusual >^ns want to take^ it ba^k. From

TOHN T ST JOHN ;î lapd has been again both, because srhghtlinesà and a powerful and' u^tria umama wants 1 ransyl-
JunrN aA* Jum>* 4 h - vania-and1 the Crownland of Buko-

wina,kboth of which hâVë
man ran population. From Russia
she would Ifke to receive part of !

■’I Bessarabia, which was hers from I ÇF 
1 he Bulgarians are even a more : >. ■ ,Q,Q ,, « , w ,, 1 ^w* to her side and egged',her ,d'remarkablf people than the Se? nr ü' , T

A WRITER in the February Mun-;,rtacb Bulgaria in 1885. Russia bians. They*are more progressive. | h a , j C
^ sey say§;that the so-called "Bal- immediately stiffened Bulgaria Like the Serbians they were’long. ' e m-

kan Problem”, is in reality not a ant* Serbia was defeated. Austria under Turkish rule; but after the
tu"d l"itu^n.8 wê ^ wî th ? German pri/ce ^T^ndSr.pft-^'5 j TMcé^M^do^'t

discuss this so-called problem with on th1"0116- Then she egged or. prince, Alexander of BatfenbergTJ 
out really knowing just what we Bulgaria to attack Serbia—and becaftie its ruler,
mean.* The Balkan peoples are i§a’n she was backing the wrong to recognize Alexander,
little understood ; and we are led horse. Finally, m June 1914, the.was forced to abdicate. Then a | 
to believe that they are simply an -nutder of the Archduke Ferdin- : delegation of Bulgars sought a
agglomeration of barbarians who and 8ave h^r a pretext for taking ruler from court to courtf. and Pni- VNa camA
arc a menace to civilization. They ^er the job on her own account. . finally Ferdinand of Coborg ac- son Greece, tWpresent^owneé-of 
oj£ypy one of the most important The recent harvest of slaughter, : cepted the task of ruling the prin- Saloniki wants all thev islands of 
Eghwavs of the world—the path- | says the writer whom we have eipality as king. Russia again dis- ; rhp ÂPOAfln /chp hoc
way from Europe to the East; and quoted grew directly from a seed approved of this course. Yet Fer, ed Cyj)rS instSd) ^

their resistance to the aggressive- | planted in the Balkans thirty- dinand hung on with the- help of 
ness of European Powers is set -ight years ago by the Congress of the famous Stambuloff wbor was 
down as a menace to the thing we Berlin. At the close of the Russo- 'ater assassinated. Finally Fer- 

civilization. Wt^en Turkish War of 1S87-88 Russia dinand agreed to have his soft bap- 
thçy ‘resist other Powers -they/are ’ ad Constantinople in her grasp, tized in the Greek Church and j . .
looked upon as a turbulXgp lot md her armies dominated the Russia “forgave” him. There is j ,US Want^ t0 1 SSIa
who are constantly making trouble ! Peninsula. Turkey had signed the perhaps no country which has a an enmSu a- eriftanv

Treaty of San Stephano, which made such progress from an edu- j 
A glance at the map of Europe ; ealed the doom of Turkish rule in cational standpoint, 

will show that the Balkan Penin | Europe. But the other Powers in- country was first organized it was 
sula is like a hand outstretched j ;tantly awoke ; and at the Con- the most illiterate country in the 
towards Asia Minor; and it looks ;ress of Berlin Russia lost her op- ; world ; to-day there are less than i 
like a landing-place for expedi- mrtunity of occupying Constanti- ■ five per cent of the pojpulation i 
ditions to and from Asia. The iople. It was at this ' Congress who are illiterate. There are more j

hat the partitioning of the Balkan than five thousand primary schools •
States actually occurred; but the schools in the country, arid ‘thé ‘ 
people of these States w-ere- hard-x; University of Sofia is slowly put- 
y consulted about it;
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S;, '* DividendsmS; 38 per cent. inftiSï : *w.
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Si I Four YearsL<' I» '.i

J. J. ROSSFFER
! Real Estate Agent x
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^PHE^new tissue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union
-L v 4i 4

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the

i1 ►t

Fu►!|
members 0# the F*P.U. Those Shares represent the addi- 
ttonhi Capital of $15ff,600 recently authorized.
Sharés are^lff each. The new capital is to be used4o ex

tend the Cemp iny’s business. A dividend of Iff per cent, 
hasheen declared for 1915. Thirty*eight per cent, divid-

... i - •
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has béeh tit operatioti. The Company al^o possess a Re- 
sèrVe Futid equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible td place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank

fi *
Theji

MMmf ■ T*à ;m 't!•
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Then there are boundary com
plications. - Rumania holds % strip 
of land wréstéd'from Bulgaria in

r.
si

I your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is Obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

s P
IE
h,

of the menace to Egypt and to in- poetic imagination. It is very re- 
j dib. Two Russian armies have markable that there are. fewer?
: been at the gate of Stamboul ; and emigrants from Serbia than from- : 

twice the cert of Europe has fore- any other country in Europe, 
ed them back. Austria'wooed S'er-

a
* tT*

>'■i4 y
a r Ru- ;'r

tiST, JOH,N?;S, NFLD., EE1V If 111., 191G «■t r- -im-T: Wi r ? *- rT fO.- *' ...h 4; h Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd..?!»

THE NEAR EAST ,
vh --

Water Street, St. John’s.
portant minor states in Europe;

Besides the strip taken by Rti- : ] g!

-
■'

tending that their inhabitants ate 
chiefly .Bulgarian. She wants

Serbia
r5e:

They know everything 
f But the wav to a man’s heart— /
V ■ , fj

Now- doesn’t it just beat the’
Dutch?

Russia refused 
and he

William O'Brien, nationalist, 
sentenced to six months imprison J

m6W House of Assembly opened. BACHELOR’S WAIL |
A number of hungry men from 1 1 dread ,0 8° hun8r>':

St/Barbe District, crossed into ' ’ . , . . ;For mY appetite
Nipper’s Harbor in search of food,lTHERE are gir S W ° are. ar ’ : Would scarce thrive on lbseit
1890. ^ , j And girls who are fair, j and Shaw,

Joseph Bigger, Irish M.P., died,. And glrls who have a11 SOrtS ot For all the good things 
1S90“ V '--: j looks; The garden provides.

; There are girls who are serious, j To"0 few are t0 be eaten raw. « 
Girls debonair.

i *
A: Salgniki as a seaport, 

claims Macedonia oft the same
<- :*

t.

grounds ’ as Bulgaria;! and she

I

a
r

a
i fo

It is hard fo say what Russia 
needs; she certainly wants Con
stantinople; but all the Powers 
want the Cfty of Constantine.

toFEBRU ARY 20
? Steamship Hungarian lost with 
all -hands, 150 miles from Cape 
Race, 1860.

William Sweetland, magistrate, 
Bohavista, died, 1864.

Sealing steamer \7anguard first 
arrived at Harbor Grace, 1873.

^Thermometer 20 degrees below 
zero, 1875.

L,eo XIII. elected Pope, 1878. 
Edwin Duder. merchant, died, ! 

1.841. ; ' , - ‘
Ralph G. Barnes, died, 1889. 
Thomas Walsh, farmer, Nagle’s; 

Hill, died, 1887.

:

call western arBut where are the girls who are $(X gjrIs take a tip 
Cooks? .

A t
From a masculine friend

And jearn that the oki-fashion
ed art t'"

I Of good home-made cooking 
( surest to win 
The way "fo a bachelor’s heart.

US

Rwants to get through Serbia to 
| Asia Minor and secure the high

way to India ; and for this she hats 
built the Bagdad railway. Italy 
wants to get back her loss provin
ces—Italia Irredenta; she has not 

| forgotten that the Mediterranean 
was once, a Roman Lake. France. 

I Britain, and Italy don’t -wish the 
; Slav supremacy of the eastern 

Mediterranean.

There are girls who are gay.
And girls who are pretty.

And girls who know much about jjs 
books.

for the greater nations. i
Wheri the Iï

... i 1
i

There are girls who are bright,
; There are girls who are witty.

But how scare are the girls who | 
are cooks?

-oi
eDOLL SAVED DOLL

i ‘
‘“You seem deeply attached to vent 

little playmate.”
‘“Her doll saved my 

1 explained the doctor’s daughter 
i ‘‘How was that?”

‘‘She consented to a trans

very important point of the land
ing-stage is Saloniki (the ancient 
Thessalonica). The other points 
are Constantinople and the Ser 
bian plain. Saloniki is said to be 
the most cosmopolitan city in the 
world; it belongs to all nations 
and to no nation. It even has a 
language of its own—Vlâdino—a 
sort of argot that is spoken by the 
majority of the population. - 

The key to the Near* East, how 
ever, is Constantinople ; it has 

. been besieged mote that) thirty 
times. Itohas had more vicissi 
tudei than any other city in the 
wojJd. It was known'of old as 
Byzantium ; rebuilt -by Constan
tine the Great in 330 A.D. (whence 
its najnei-^-the “city of Constan
tine.” It was .taken by the Turks 
on May 29th, 14$3; "hnd Mahomet 
II was its first Moslem ruler. Con- 
stanfinopfle is called Stamboul by 
the Turks. The Turks then invad
ed; the Plains of: Thrace and be

r
deed's ?vek

It’s true there are many 
: Accomplished with art ;

In music, expression, and such,

lx 4and even ting itself on the map as a'famousJ
fusion ofSo the contest goes on; and 

blood is being poured out in the 
near East almost as* profusely as 
on the Western front. Where will 
It aliend?

Î
Bismarck protested against the institution, 
programme as outlined by Dis-

4 William Campbell, butcher, com 
menCed business, 1888.

Sheriff Carter purchased Barnes Seizure of kerosene 
old homestead for $6,000, 1838. icasks—from J. & W.

William j. M.oj"rissey, ecclesias- breach of the Inflammable Act,, 
tieal student, died, 1890. * j 1882;
^ocai option earned at.Carbon-

sawdust.”.
1 The Bulgarians have been 
known as the -’‘Peasant People”; 
and they are e en more democratic 

as we than the Serbians! vh

rf*aeli. Those who are too la^y to scaUt- 
Pitts for the good seed will have only

bins when the harvest time arH'->

oil -SO ;:
States

*ire by no
lave Been led to believe. Take the «

* sr- v- *vf .k " 2 v- :,y ' *,

*?4 • _ ______ . '“A. ' - S

ey hâve no
aristocracy; are true cdiildren of 

Serbians as an example. It is not tbe earth in which they dig/ aiid 
talf a century since Serbia be-

H-1 ! A broken promise can be repair/ 
ut it çajn -never be made as goêd *

‘ ^ - pjnS ‘‘v>.

,i 4his« fa-.5; i9F T.% ( ,-y ■> < ■
f <rher-s brls!«s: --i8§9‘delve, unswerving of putposef ob- 

ame free from the,domination of stiftate as^the rock; sparing"; df 
Turkey. Yet it has made wonder- 
ul progress since. SinCe then the 
Serbians have managed their af-

* «
DAYS I❖

- wg-es❖ M ¥❖speech and money, as practical as 
a plow; and as immovable as.rent^ 
day. The Bulgarians are like the 

airs so admirably that it is (or gerbs also in that they have no 
vas) one of the most progressive idle rich class and

a
««*■

N Bwiounalanci to.
FEBRUARY 19 --4 .k ,

ce-
TRp first petition asking for poor 

relief, presented to the House 
of Assembly. It was sent from the 
inhabitants of the - Ndrth - Shore.

i
h1

itt!e nations in the world. They Like jhe Serbs they are formidâBlc 
race

rs with no aristocracy- of no idle . _
ich. Every man was ^freehold-! The Rumanians differ racially
r. No matter how badly a Ser- *a* otherwisc frftfc ,he S^biafls 

■ian might rttanage his' iffaito. a and ,he Bulgarians; they are real-
tortgage could never he taketS on ly a c0l?P0Slte Pe0Ple- and, the 
tis holding, hisHome or his tart, Slav element amongst Item ts aU
tnplements. Every man who pays mosf » negligi&le’quanmy. Wha, 
hree dollars a-vear in taxes a,$d is is "7 Rumàn,a ^formerly the 
.ver twenty-one years of age k 0,d Evince of toe,.- which was 
-n tit led to. we for a membeP of the firs, century by
he national assembly which has ,he Empçrtr. Xnyan ; .$3

■ > ' Ji - , > . . JFV 1 • it „ ; ‘ -7^;
the, king, having a veto In the;early days its history was 

to pef- something like (hat of the Pfesi- somewhat chequered. It was like 
dornin lent Of the United States. the other Balkan.States under*the

The Serbians live almost erttife suzerainty of Turkey and was gov-, Hall taken up, 1-87,7. 
y on the surface of the land; cfned by hospidars or viceroys. Càpt. William Kelly, 'Gochrâne 
hougfi it) the mountains to z >he|The hospidar paid so much for the Street, <jied. 1879.

X

f
fighters. ’ ; éIt was presented by Mr. Pack and 

was sighed by - Messrs. Stephen 
Moores, John Thistle, Elijah Nof- 

James English, W; Bussey, 
William Tilley, George Robbins, 
James W a reham, Elijah Prog, 
Thomas Fry and Peter. Hogan, 
1833!

Mr: Heyley, of the Atlantic Tele 
graph Co., arrived to test finally 

- the’’eiBeaty of the-cable von this 
side of >he Ocean, ÎB59. -

Nathaniel Hill's ' ettoperage,
Gower .Street, burnt, 1861.

Fi*st shares for St. Patrick’s

i 0 ,V.W I
-------- - , > V>ft- aiâMiâC®

ELECTRICALa-:';* ‘-r -, - - " . __" " 

Si hk*-“Ms- » %

S

8

1 .-s W s &■■■f
m z n m mycame masters of a large • part ol, 

what we now know as the Bajkafi 
States. The Turks have ever since 
been a menace to Europe in this 
direction.

This, explain in a
n«jie of jfe 1 Ji .
ers W.ever been w^g 

mit any othSr power gain a 
* ant position in the Balkans, foi. 

defensive reasons, Austria has féh
that =Jte must control the Scfhian
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Uncle Dick Says Mos- 
dell Good for Nothing

Uncle Dick told me the other day that 
he heard this same “patter tulipe* 
was almost a minister too, and when 
I heard that 1 almost busted. Says 
I to Uncle Dick—Sure, and he cer
tainly missed his calling, for instead 
of now trying to pose as a journalist, 

a boot black he should

Mr»B*0ueSn”iSh2oM Women „

F&o" ««T H«ve me vete ?
| • Fishermen*" f î* * < V

î

OUR ANNUAL(Editor Mail and Advocate^
Dear Sir,—1 noticed by your paper. 

The Advocate, where you made some 
references to a Doctor Mosdell, who 
now apparently writes for the Daily 
Star. If my memory serves me right, 
Sir. I think 1 remember this fellow 
of a Mosdell, or a moss-eater, as 
friend told it was him one* 
when he was showing me through 
the plant. So this is the same fellow, 
no doubt, who used to write such 
good things about the Union and our ! 
President. How quickly the. scamp 
changed, to be sure. 1 s'pose he must 
be getting well paid by the monied 
folks for this dirty work.

A doctor eh, well to be sure. No 
wonder he couldn’t hold his job.

mmFebr"iHSFt

Springdale St. Commercial School 
ilelmte the Question—Negative Side 
Wins by Majority—Interesting De
bate for Monday Night.

tits aryhave been.
| would be in his right place. Then up 
. jumped Uncle Dick, and says he to 
me: Why, the “Gutter Snipe,* as you 

j call him wouldn’t do for the job at 
• all, as he would be too expensive for 

I the business and would use more 
I blackening on himself than he would

Then this ignoramoiis (Continued from page 2) 
men, have I not exploded the so- 
called abundance as tq the 3rd and 
4th remarks.

Now, as I have said before, that 1 
have located in different places where 
to get squid, and devised a patent 
trap to procure same, the like of 
which was never in our waters. The 
said trap is acknowledged to be the 
solver of the bait problem, and that 
there can be no total loss to tke bait 
frezer, but the best investment in 
the country, direct and 
Moreover the Government will give 
a guarantee of live per cent on the 
capital invested for a period of fif
teen years.

I am giving some of my ideas to 
both the business men and fishermen, 
and I may say that without an ex-

tç*.

The debate on “Women’s Suffrage 
in Newfoundland,’’ held in the Com- 
toercial Night School Monday even
ing, proved very instructive, interest
ing and quite exciting. About 35 of 
(he students remained for the debate 
and those who took p rt acquitted 
themselves very creditably indeed.

The affirmative side: Messrs. L. Er- 
Bhler and R. Pelley, argued that the 
idea of no vote is militarism and Ger
man hate and this is the age of Indus
trialism. A property and educational 
qualification would be more just and 
logical than a sex qualification. Wo
men are equal to men as doctors, law
yers or in the class room. Her in
fluence would purify politics, aid in 
solving the problems in which she is 
concerned as war, child labour, edu
cation, sanitation, pure food, saloons, 
etc. As experience proves in the Uni
ted States of America she is capable, 
honest and intelligent; she would 
vote for right and do right and de
mand that war and all wrong should 
cease.

Therefore, for the sake of our loved 
ones, we should all vote for “Wo
men’s rights in Newfoundland.’’

For the Negative side Messrs. H. 
Harnett, H. G. Hawkins and C. Barnes 
contended that the suffrage was not a 
right, but a privilege, and expediency. ^ 
They said men should vote. There is 
no need for Women Suffrage as 
women are getting their rights now. 
The lower class of women would be 
bribed and the higher class would 
not bother about it, as experience has 
shown in Am rica, therefore, it would 
be a failure. It has proved so in 
Chicago where boys are foftced to 
learn needlework in school. We lové 
womanhood too much to drag it into 
politics and manhood too much to 
make it effeminate. It is becoming 
that now by so many women teach
ers, so that the sterner or sterling 
qualities in the rising generation are 
lacking already, and why complete 
the danger?

It’s man’s place to protect, and the 
Government is a protection, there
fore it belongs to man, the stronger 
sex and not the fairer. God made her 
A helpmate for man and endowéd her 
with Nature’s charms and made man 
stronger to protect and admire her, 
but not fight her, which he would 
have to do in politics. Her w'ork is 
in the home and a man loves her and 
her home in proportion to her ability 
ip making it what it ought tq be. tth 
loves to save and to build up a homti 
tor her, but let her once dishonor 
marriage and the trust he reposes In 
her by fighting in politics, and the 
happiness, home and its love will 
qease to exist and quaiyels and wars 
will take its place.

The better class of women don’t 
want the suffrage. They trust their 
husbands, so do not spoil their lives 
tor the sake of a few fanatical suf
fragettes, who are less desiring. 
Everyone must admit that there is a 
danger here, therefore, give New
foundland the benefit of thé doubt, 
bon’t Americanize Us as weaklings 
or effitninates, for we are British and 
We are brave, therefore, the women 
prefer seeing us in politics and be
sides this wrhat right have we to de
cide for the whole of Newfoundland ; 
rather we should trust the different 
districts to decide separately for 
themselves. Therefore, no one should 
vote for women suffrage for the 
whole country.

Starts Tp-INy, Feb. 9th, 1916. 6i

-T- fcaW*!.,
! use on the boots. Then says I—What 
ijob would he be good for? Tq which 
Uncle Dick replied—“Good For No
thing.*’

:
This Sale will bring you into touch with the very best values ever 

heard of in reliable, substantial, modern furniture. The values this Febru
ary will-be the very climax of all our Bargain Giving: Genuine reductions 
from 25 to 50 per cent. See our West Windows for specials in Bedding. 
We list a few of same, many others offered.

ÆYours for ever,
AN OLD SALT. 

Trinity East, Feb. 16, 1916.
indirect./

Our Combination Lath and Spring Bed, with Wool Top Mattress, only 
$6.95 complete. Our 731 Bed, with Woven Wire Spring and Wool Top 
Mattress, only $7.50.

Our New Idea Spring, built right into the bed, is the latest out No 
wood whatever, perfectly santiary, and sells $1.00 cheaper than with wood. 
We can fit it to your own bed, as we have the machines to do if with. See 
sample in window,

9*r

I

Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort > '

ception they agree with me. The sup
ply for the Labrador, Shore, and West 
Coast never equalled the demand for 
squid, fresh and frozen.

E

Iffte»! p
S’ '

I say, stop 
importing about thirty thousand dol
lars worth of squid. It is money sent 
out of the country, and same only for 
the use of the Western, Bank and 
Shore fishermen, and only a email

The Ideal Spring is so well know tha i hardly needs recommending. 
It has 120 springs, fastened securely, and will not sag. Guaranteed to last 
a lifetime. 4 .V v j

AS a New Year Special we are offer- 
** ing our many friends and custom
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on ap
plication.

Ü
>

• flirtOur Crescent Felt Mattress is built of the best material, competes with 
the Ostermoor, so well knokn, but sells for $5.00 less owing to duty and 
freight saved.

Our New Health Mattress, 6 inch bands, are perfectly sanitary. Well 
made by skilled workmen. We have them in 3 grades from $5.00 up. Other 
Mattresses from $2.00 up.

We have also Pillows, Bolsters, Cushions, and can not only make but 
renovate any Mattress, Beds, &c., now in use ; also repair Springs, as we 
have in our building the only weaver of wire in the country. No size too 
small or too large for u? to handle. See our special Wire Stretchers from 
$2.59 up. Just the thing for making extra beds by night and remove by 
day, as it shuts right up. Inspection invited.

portion of the requirements for same 
would keep the money in the country, 
and do not send it out for us to be 
laughed at by the fishermen of the 
United States &e.

mi p
:

a -■ <

wAre you not almost abandoning the 
Labrador fishery, all for the want of 
squid and hering bait. Squid cost 
about three cents per lb. in Glouces
ter, and we should be able to sell 
same here locally to the West Coast, 
Shore and Bank fishermen and local 
at said prices or less and have a 
good profit, as there- are plenty of 
squid in our waters.

I will do more to prevent con
sumption &c. than all the medical 
men in the country viz: By keeping 
the fishermen, old and young, off of 
the jigging grounds, night after night 
and before day in the morning, in ail 
weathers, wet and cold 
coics, rheumatism and tuberculosis, 
all caused by the want of a plentiful 
supply of bait, squid and herring in 
frezers, bait freezer, cold storage 
cars &c. to convey same from place 
to place. Plenty of bait will give 
them their much-needed night’s rest 
for themselves ancfTamilies and add 
years to their lives, and prosperity to 
their families and country, and hun
dreds of thousands of quintals to the 
patch.

Compare the men : the fisherman 
with bait from freezer has his night’s 
rest and the other man oftentimes 
fail to procure squid and he is down
hearted. Did not our venerable Bish
op Jones, the Lord Bishop of New
foundland, demonstrate at the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, held in the College 
Hall, the great necessity of rest for 
man &cl, amidst the applause of his 
audience with a packed hall. He 
stated that the human system de
mands it, and he was followed by the 
evd. Dr. Jones, the Rev. Mr. Guy and 
Rev. Dr. Curtis amidst applause.

I must give great praise to the 
Hon. J. Alex. Robinson for agreeing 
with me, and helping to educate a 
large portion of Water Street, and’a 
large percentage of the fishermen as 
to strangled fish for food and bait 
purposes—And fellow-country men I 
will be the prophet Norwegian &Q., 

and solve the bait problem, and com
mence now to help to protect oür 
1916 and 191? winter fishery.

Hoping that 1 am not asking the 
readers of the above to give same dtie 

? consideration and a sqùare deal for 
the writer, self and Newfoundland.
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Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
.prices try the

fl

The G L. MARCH Co., da legs

X in
ill

sm
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.contracting 1
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U, S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO., M !? In-,.4** S;S|
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v* -The F.P.U. at Burnt Head
Pleased with Coaker’s Work

JËL The MostÆmk
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

::
»!Z.S,1r 4• •
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$ound Warning Note to Mosdell and Remind 
Him pf Dressing Down He Got at Brigus 
Some Years Ago.

Kerosene 
Oil Lamp 

Made.

is
I • itil ■I j iiu.

fAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit..

H mml aVI

JS
V/mÉLmkWm

eived in the Orange Hall at Brigus 
on one memorable night. The word 
night seems to suggest Star’s but 
they will be obscured by the brighter
light*of the Mail and Advocate.............

Wishing the Mail and Advocate ev
ery success.

(Editor Mail iuid Advocate)
Dear Sir,—A few lines regàrdine 

the doings at Burnt Point Head local 
counsel may be of interest to your 
numerous readers. The first matter 
of interest I should like to record is. 
thât at the given date and appointed

si

FEE! §
te-fl.Mil!Burns 15 hours on one quart ; of 

ordinary oil. “ /

Gives 300 Candle Power 
and is so safe that you can rurn tl 
upside down or lay it on its sid£, 
and it will continue to give thè 
same light without danger to any
one.

mm u.r !
Ii

I 111iS <: Ki, j7. place of meeting we elected our un
ion road board. I tell you, Sir, the 
Outsiders were not in wffieir^the bal
loting for Union men was going oh.
It was an eye-opener to some pres
ent.

But the event of the year so far 
Was a visit from our Conception Bay
i&gent for the Export llnion Tradirig _ .
jCo. on Wednesday.the 3th Inst. At roy George Hay, twelfth Earl of 
qur place and-on oui* regular night Of Kinnoull, died yesterday at Hove. 
Mieeting Mr. R. Hibbs delivered a stir- He was born in 1855 and served 
f|ng speech of two hotirs on union with the staff of Baker'Pasha in 
blatters, especially on that part which 
tbfers to the export and tradirig 
business, in which he had the closest 
attention of every member preserit.
The meeting was greeted with a rë- 

The result was the Negative won cord attendance, as several friends of 
by a lai-ge majority, but the chairman Cupids Council took advantage of the 
apd judge, Mr. P. G. Butler, principal treat offered, 
of the i&hooi, decided that the hon-

Yours truly. n
, «IUNION MAN. ill

41 Burnt Head, Feb. 12, 1916.m A. IBurns 90% Air and 10% Oil. *o
Hi i EARL OF KINNIULL ■

ROBERT TEMPLETOB
333 Water St. St. Mini*.

it HAS PASESD AWAY

BiKiliiLondon, Feb. 8.—Archibald FitzAÏ ■Mi
U1

.

i I

They say the first time a naip 
marries he wonders if lie will' p 
good enough for her, but the secq®^ 
time he wonders if she will be gopdl 
enough for him. 1 v

b

.I
Egypt. i iVi

Â I
v.

I remain,
Fellow-Country Men,

Yours sincerely,
M. E. CONDON. 

St. John’s, February 18, 1916.

. .
15 3 ftTo my mind, Mr. Editor, it is a 

splendid opportunity, and we ought 
to feel very grateful to our worthy 
President, Mr. Coaker, for the bright
er side, which is opening up before 
us and we shall, show oür appreci
ation of his activities in the matter 
subscribing to the utmost of oür 
means, to make the Export Company 
a success, that is in sa^ far as the 
necessary capital is concerned.

A special word of praise is due Mr. 
HibbS for the excellent way in which 
he presented the matter. It is only 
fair to him to say that he is a fluent, 
speaker possessed of an abundance of 
material and is naturally endowed in 
the delivery. Mr. Hibbs left oh Thurs
day to visit Brigus Counsel;

ours were equally divided, as both 
sides had done so well.

mJohn Maunder .

-o SSNext Monday evening's debate will 
be on "Confederation with Canada,” 
and it will be a good one. Visitors 
are welcoraq. The leaders are Messrs 
H. 6. Hawkins and C. Barnes. Tl}e 
teachers will also take part and tHè 
Principal has promised to speak on 
the side of the Negative.

Ii^ ■«- «

FLEETING
Broad—“By the way, old man, do 

you remember borrowing ten dollars 
from me six months ago?”

Short—“Yes”
Broad—"But you said you only 

wanted, it for a short time,”
Short—“And I told you the truth. 

I didn’t keek it twents minutes.”
* ' " '1 *A—-

I KNOWLEDGE

Teaqhqf—“Tommy, can you spell 
‘fur’?”

Tqihpiy—“Yes, sir, F-U-R.”
Teacher—“That’s right Now can

It is safer to fall by the wayside 
than in the middle 6( the road. :

gii^B :n
) it

Tailor and Clottiler More Prizes for 
Energetic Clerks

MM Sim
: jÆ

*1 ! 1
sw mi'281 & 283 Duckworth Street

•mm
___ . .. ■ •

During the past couple of weeks 
we have published the names of 
the winners of the prices offered 

. last/seasop. this yegr we offer 
the following prizes;—

First Prive............... $30.00
Second Prize............. 20.00
Third prize.. .. . 1S.00
Fourth Prize............... 10.00
Five *3.00 Vthçea.

* Tie above are for clerks who be
tween now and December 1st, 
1916, return the largest number of 
tags taken from Red, White, Pa
tent Process “Bear Brand" and.
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•5In Conclusion, Mr. Editor, I wish to 
place on record my approval of the 
way in which you are handling Mos
dell of the Daily Stàr, you can feql 
assured sir that you have the big ma
jority with you. And I might tell 
Mosdell that he oply knew with 
what disgust e lead his puerile at
tempts to injure President Coaker add 

F. P. U. he would alter his course 
qpichly. I can tell him also that very 
tew in this n?lg%,tbood t»ke him 
seriously, also some of us were slight
ly acquainted witfi hint before he ât-

Due Thursday,
Per S.S. “STEPHANO,”’

50 Barrels FRESH 
GREEN CABBA GE.

i
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■ 'W*;; :, t
u you tell me what fur is?”

Tommy—“Yes, sir. Fur is an aw
ful long way."

the
- v T~t——*—T~  \—» * ^ » T ^George Meal ,

3WSii:-.Cleveland Rubber Co„ Massachusetts man has started 
a worm farm, to supply fishermen.

Fresh young men delight to get tempted preaching for a livelihood,
; and a!s6 the dressing down he rfe-

V.i

■
New Martin Bldg.. St. John's. 
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CivicCoomission {"'local'S'"!
Weekly Mectinn

” Capt. George Hearn and the crew 
of the lost schr. Italia left Galveston, 
Texas, to-day and should arrive here 
about the middle of next week.

4
19, 1916-6.

| CHURCH SERVICES |
»1»♦» f »M1 'I » »■>"»♦<■ » ■» <■
Cathedral of St John the Baptist- 

Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 

' at 7 and 12.16. Other services at 
H o.m. add 6.30 p.m.

8t. Xichael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holÿ Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the 
month ; and at 8 on other Sundays. 
Other services,' 11 a.m. and 6.30

Feildians Win 
From SL Son’s | SHIPPING |

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Says Statements Made 
by Thos. Martin 

are Untrue
Mr. Dec’s Lecture 

at B.I.S. RoomsHv
The Prospero left Burin going west 

at 9.20 a.m. to-day.Good Game Played Last Night— 
Changes on St Ron’s Team Had 
Good Results-—Nix Vinnicombe 
Again in Harness

Mr. P. C. (YDriscoll Seeks Infor
mation re Longtey’s Pipes—Old 
Employee of 40 Years Service 
Ge^s a Pension of $3.00 per 
Week

Newfoundland Fisheries Was the 
Subject Which the Lecturer 
Handled in Very Pleasing Man
ner—Special Mention Made to 
Our Herring Fishery

o
(Editor Mail and Advocate)The Florizel is finishing her coal 

cargo torday and should leave Louis- 
burg for here to-night.

Dear Sir—Will you kindly allow 
space in your esteemed

meo
paper

make reference to Thos. Martin’s re
marks of Jan. 6th, who is contractor 
for the A. N. D. Co.

toMr. H. E. Cowan, of Anderson's, 
leaves by the Stephano to-morrow on 
a business visit to New York a^nd 
other U.S. cities.

<y
The sebr. Nellie M. is loading 

codfish at the Monroe Export Ço.’s 
premises for Greece.

In last night’s hockey 
Feildians defeated the St, Bon’s by 4 
goals to 3. Play was very good all 
through, both sides forking well, 
though the St Bon’s forward line was 
weak. Shortall for the latter put up 
a great game, and N. Vinnicombe also 
did well, but Crawford’s work, though 
good, was not up to his usual. stand
ard, evidently because he was in à 
new’ position. Both goal keeps gave 
a splendid exhibition, and Winter, 
Pearce and Bennett were of great as
sistance to their side. Mr. G. Herder

game the

At last night’s meeting of the Civiç 
Commission Chairman Gosling 
ided. A,

The Col. Secy lor the Governor,

Last night at the B.I.S. club rooms 
Mr. J. H. Dee, Inspector of Fisheries, 
delivered a very interesting lecture 
on the subject, ‘Newfoundland Fisher
ies,’ dealing in his remarks with the 
prosecution of the cod, seal, herring 
and lobster industries. He traced the 
rise and decline of the last three men
tioned, fisheries for the past 40 or 50 
years, and showed the need of sys
tematic and scientific methods to re
store them to their former financial 
proportions. He made special refer
ence to the Scotch pack in the her
ring fishery, and emphasized the fact 
that the present juncture was a splen
did opportunity for Newfoundland to 
regain her former standing as a her
ring producing country. It only need 
ed more care and attention, he felt, 
on the part of packers, to retain per
manently the hold we are now getting 
on the foreign markets, which have 
been opened to us since the war be
gan.

He says that some five or six 
from Glovertown, Alexander 
thought it their business to injure 
him all they could by destroying 
visions belonging to him, or the com
pany, which was stored in sheds by 
the Lakebide, as a result of being re, 
fused employment by 
pretty good, isn’t it.

menO-p.m. pres- Bay,Last week’s receipts for city 
dues were $7,669.08, compared 
with $3,323.65 for a corresponding 
week of last year. 1

8t. Thomas’s—Holy Communion at 8 
a.m; Morning Prayer, 10 

> WerqpiHgoe JS&rvice, aan.;
Preacher, Rev. W. E. R. Crack- 

■noli. Children’s Service, 3.45 p.m: 
Evensong and Sermon, 6.30 p.m.; 
Preacher, TJbe Rector; subject: 
’Play: The Essence of Good Sport 

Christ Church, Quldi TMi^-lst. Sun
day in month, Matins at 11 a.m.; 
2nd. Sunday in month, Holy Com
munion, 8 a.m. ; '3rd. Sunday in 
month, Evensong at 6.30 p.m.; 4th 
Sunday in month, Matins at 11 
a.m.; Evensong at 3.30 pun. on the 
1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays in. the 
month.

Virginia School Chapel — Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

tfARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, 
ST. JOHN’S WEST.

-o
The schr. Earl Kitchener is now 

about 22 days out for Portugal 
and should soon be reported at her 
destination.

a.m.; pro
now’edged receipt of $80.00 rent of 
iaud held by the city in lease and 
xvhich amount His Excellency offered 
to devote the improvement of Ban- 
nerman Park. A letter of thanks will 
be sent His Excellency.

Mr. P. C. O’Driscoll asked the 
Board to give him answers to the fol
lowing queries :

(1) How many water pipes, and 
what sizes, were condemned 
shipments in 1915?

(2) Who or what firms of engineers 
inspected said pipes before they were 
shipped?

(3) What commission did the Board 
pay Mr. Longley for the purchase of 
said pipes?
(4) Has the Purchasing Department 
power to buy without consulting the 
Board?

(5) Will local agents have an op
portunity to quote or tender for im
ported requirements for civic use?

(6) Is Mr. Longley acting as Pur
chasing Agent for the ^ard at New 
York, and if said Mr. Longley has a 
free hand to suggest et ceteras for 
the water supply of the city?

(7) Has the Council power to 
change the present sluices at Wind
sor Lake?

The following replies will be sent 
Mr. O’Driscoll :

(1) In an average condition.
(2) None.
(3) The amount paid Mr. Longley 

for services were included for his 
purchase of the pipes.
». (4) No.

. (6)Yes.
(6) Not in anyway.

' (7) Read the Act..
This engendered some keen discus

sion, at least one Commissioner think 
ing Mr. O'Driscpll’s action impertin
ent and suggesting that they be left 
unanswered. Others believed 
an answer should be given.

J. M. Kept, K.C., wrote for the 
Commercial Cable Co. re the agree
ment between. his clients and the 
Board. The matter referred to Mr. 
Kent will be incorporated in the 
agreement.

The Office Committee submitted its 
reports on the duties of the Purchas
ing Department, which w’ere approv-

o
him. That’s 

At that time it 
was impossible to find half of that 
number on the lake from Glovertown.

Well now Martin, since you knew 
the ringleader he certainly must have 
a name, and why did you not give 
it to us? Remember there

Patte Sgt. Smith in going 
Water Street to-day last a $10 bill, 
which he had for a special purpose, 
and which he could very badly afford. 
If the honest finder wohld return it 
to the Police Station he would get it

down<y
James Baird, Ltd., is now load

ing the schr. Eddie Thieroult for 
Brazil and she should get away 
next week. ’was referee, Mr. P. J. Grace timekeep

er, and the players w’ere :—
St. Ben’s 
Hearn

oo fromFeildians 
Stein 

Wilson 
, Pearce 
Bennett 
Winter 
White

The work of coaling the S.S. 
Ontonida from the Susu finished 
yesterday. She arrived here short 
of coal three weeks ago.

It is possible that Tuesday night 
next there will be. a return hockey 
match between the C.L.B. and 
Regimental hockey teams. If the 
rink can be secured a most inter
esting game must result.

are mote
than five or six men belong to Alex, 
ander Bay, and men who would 
break into the Company’s sheds, and 
don’t you forget it either. And if you 
do not explain the things in a better 
way, giving the names of those five 
or six fellows to whom you refer, 
you are evidently laying the blame 
to the community which you dare

goal
N. Vinnicombe point 
Shortall

not
cover
rover
•entre

Callahan 
Crawford 
Barnes 
Quinn

Following is the list of goals anct 
penalties :—

: 18; <vI The schr. Annie E. Larder, Laden 
by P. Templeman, is delayed at 
Catalina by the ice blockade. She 
is bound for Europe and will like
ly go to Greece.

left
right Bugden

.

i A couple of days ago Mr. S. 
Butler , shipwright, finished re
pairing the S.S. Sam Blandford 
and she is now coaling at A. Har
vey & Co.’s for the sealfishery. The 
ship is now in fine trim and will 
be one of the strongest of the fleet 
at the sealfishery this season.

notSundays—Holy Communion every 
Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first 
and third Sundays in each month 
at noon.

Wednesdays—Holy Communion and 
Intercessions on behalf of the 
War at 10.30 a.m.

Fridays—Evensong and Intercessions 
on behalf of the War at 7.30 p.m.

Iloly Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30 
p.m.

iNbtic Catechizing—The third Sunday 
each month at-3 p.m.

Churching of Women—Before any 
Service.

Bhnday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

1f«iwg Women’s Bible Class—Every 
Sunday at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish 

v Room. > ** - - ‘

do.FIRST HALF.
Goals—1. Callahan (S.B.), 7 mins.; 

- Bugden (F.) 18 mina.
PENÀLTÏÉS. »

1. Callahan (S.B.) 3 mins.
SECOND HALF.

1. Bennett (F.) 9 mins.; 2. Winter 
(F.) 17 mins.; 3. Bennett (F.) 19 
mins.; 4. Quinn (S.B.) 22 mins.; 5. 
Callahan (S.B.) 24 mins.

PENALTIES.
1 Pearce (F.) 3 mins.

At the conclusion a vote of thanks 
was proposed by Mr. P. K. Devine, 
and seconded by Mr. P. F. Moore and 
supported by Messrs. R. T. Mc-Grath 
and J. F. Murphy, all of whom took oc
casion to heartily compliment 
lecturer on his very interesting and 
instructive address, 
the same Mr. J C. Pippy, who acted as 
chairman, endorsed all the compli
mentary remarks by previous speak
ers regarding -Mr. Dee’s lecture. The 
vote was accorded by acclamation.

Before the gathering dispersed, the 
chairman announced that next week 
Mr. E. L. Carter will lecture on “The 
Cid of New France.”

However, you will make no mistake 
in having the whole affair thoroughly 
investigated, and remember that Al
exander Bay, doeg not include 
whole of Bonavista Bay, before you 
make another such statement.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space, 
and wishing you, the Union and all 
concerned future success.

The S.S. Loch Tay, which coaled 
here a couple of days ago, is de
tained by the ice blockade and can 
not get away to New York until 
it is raised.

I the

In submittingo
The offices of the Reid Nfid. Co. 

were closed yesterday as a tribute 
of respect to the memory of the 
late M. W. Furlong, one of the di
rectors of the Company, whose 
funeral took place yesterday after
noon.

Yours truly,

Patriotic Concert at 
Whiteway, T. B.

F. B. ARNOLD. 
Glovertown', Feb. 10, 1916.— ~o

Under the distinguished patron
age of His Excellency and Lady 
Davidson and Right Rev. Mon- 
signor McDermott, V. G.,—The 
Annual Entertainment in aid of 
Mount Cashel Orphanage will be 
Held in the Casino Theatre on 
Wednesday, March 1st, 1916. Plan 
at Atlantic Bookstore (Saturday) 
morning, 19th Feb. A splendid 
programme has been prepared. 
Several prominent and popular en- 
ertainers will appear—full partic
ulars later. Reserved Seats 50c.; 

Gallery, 30c.; Pit, 20c.—febl9,2i

■o
: Rev. 0’Glyn Lloyd 

for Active Service.... (Editor Mail and Advocate)
On Wednesday, Feb. 2nd, a concert 

in aid of our soldiers and sailors, was 
held in the School Hall. Although the 
weather ' was disagreeable, a goodly 
number attended. Rev. R. S. Smith, 
having met with an accident, 
unable. to attend and

-O o
Mr. M. E. Condon, who has been 

on business in connection with the 
herring and bait freezing in Bon
avista Bay, arrived here by yes
terday’s 5 train and will return 
again in a few days time. He is 
putting up herring by the Scotch 
cure there.

GULF FLEET WILL INCLUDE 
TWO NORWEGIANS

The 153rd. Battalion turned out 
well on Sunday morning, Jan. 30tU 
for Divine Service at St. James’ 
Church, and they presented a splen
did appearance as they marched to 
and from the Whiter Fair Building. 
They were in command of Capt. 
Woods. Rev. O. Glyn Lloyd addres^- 
the men, cordially welcoming them, 
and expressing the hope that as they 
had been possessed of the courage to 
don the khaki to fight those who had

Brookfield School Chapel 
Évenin#—Every Sunday at' 3 p^m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4:

The steamers that will prosecute 
rile sealfishery in the Gulf this 
spring will be the Ranger, Viking, 
Seal, Diana and two ships from 
Norway, the steamers Nord and • 
Sampson. Both the latter are ships 
of about 500 tons gross and built 
on the lines of our own sealers. 
The Fogota and Sable will prose
cute the voyage on the front.

was 
Mr. Moses

p.m.
St. Matthew’s Church, The Goulds. 

Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
Asylum for the Poor 

Holy Commuhion-—The first Sunday 
in each montât at 9 a.m.

Mstins—Every Sunday At 9 a-m.

George acted as chairman, 
gram consisted of gramophone selec
tions, dialogues, recitations, etc. The 
Children who- rendered the different 
items performed their parts well. Lily 
Drover, who impersonated the Fairy 
Queen, looked quite fairy like in her 
spankied dress, gauzie wings and 
crown, with her fairy subjects group
ed around her.

The pro-

that

o
A LARGE FUNERAL, »

METHODIST 
©ewer St—11 a*d 6.30, Rev. D. B. 

Hemmeon.V
George SL—11 and 6.30, Rev. N. M. 

Guy.
Cochrane St*—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. A. 

Whitemarsh.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. H. Roy le.

disturbed the world’s .freedom, so 
they would have the courage to fight 
against the world’s greatest tempta
tion—Intemperance. He dwelt very 
strongly at Norfolk Street Church on 
Friday evening, at the close of Fred
erick Palmer’s lecture, that four of 
the Pastors of City Churches had of
fered their services to their King and 
Country, but that owing to physical 
disability only two of them had been 
accepted. It might be mentioned, 
that in addition to these. Rev. 0. 
Glyn H. Lloyd, Assistant-Rector of 
St James’ Church, has also offered

The funeral of the late Martin W. 
Fur>ng, K.C., who died at Montreal, 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, Winterton Avenue. 
Mr. M. W. My rick had charge of the 
undertaking arrangements and the 
funeral was attended by a concourse 
of citizens representative of all de
nominations and classes and includ
ed the mourners present were the 
members of both branches of the 
Legislature, the Judiciary, legal 
fraternity and the Professions. Capt. 
Alan Goodricfee, A.D.C. represented 
His Excellency the Governor.

At the Cathedral the prayers for the 
dead were recited by Right Rev. 
Mons. McDermott, V.G., who was as
sisted at the catafalque by Rev. Dr. 
Greene, after which the sad 
slon moved to 
where the remains of one of New
foundland’s brightest sons were com
mitted to Mother Earth to await final 
resurrection.

o
COAL CARGO FOR REID CO.

The dialogues per
formed by the young ladies and young 
men were very interesting, as well

4*S.S. Corona, 50 hours from Louis- 
burg, arrived last night to the Reid 
Newfoundland Co., with a full cargo 
of coal. The steamer after leaving 
Louisburg managed to get on the out
side of the ice, along the Cape Breton 
coast, and made a fine run to Cape 
Race. Coming down the shore some 
slob ice was steamed through, none 
of which was very heavy, and she 
succeeded in forcing her way into 
port. The Corona brought along the 
stelm frame to be used in repairing 
the S.S. Coban.

YOUTHFUL THIEVES ABOUT
as amusing. A sale of home-made 
candy was a very successful event of 
the evening. Every bag was sold. The 
school was nicely decorated for the 
occasion with pictures and garlands.

Thanks are due Mr. Lean de r Drover 
who so singly loafied the material for

At 11.50 last night watchman E. 
Skiffington in going his rounds 
found four hardy boys down on 
the premises of Campbell & Mc
Kay. When he approached they 
ran away and one of them drop- 
oed a pair of men’s overalls which 
• he watchman handed over to the 
police. If is believed the boys 
were out on a thieving excursion 
and that they stole the overalls 
from one of the men on the 
Stephano.

ed.
Dr. Brehm reported that one of the 

staff, who was 40 years in the service, 
named Snow, wras suffering from de
bility, and it was ordered that the 
regular pension of, $3.00 a week be 
allowed.

*The reports of the Health Officer, 
Inspectors Donnelly and Bambrick 
were received and adopted.
* Inspector T. Baker who had evi
dently been overlooked when others’ 
of The same rank had their salaries 
supplemented asked for an increase 
in his stipend. The Office Commit
tee will consider the application.

fpesbyterian—ll. and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 
'• Sutherland. V '

Congregational—11 and 6.30', Rev. W. 
YfC Thomas. the platform and helped in many ways 

to make .tfie event a success. The con
cert was brought to a close by a short 
address by Mr. Drover, after which 
the National Anthem was sung.

Miss Otdford was highly praised for 
the way she had trained the young 
children who performed during the 
evening.

Miss Oldford left on Saturday, Feb. 
5th for Cavendish, where she will be 
engaged teaching for the remainder 
of the school year. We wish her

ST, ‘ THOMAS’S—There will be the 
Usual monthly service of Intercession 
and ’ riqly Cofnmunion at 11 a.m. At 
the evening service the fourth of the 
#<$ries of special sermons on "What 
Men Live By" wHl be delivered by 
the Rector, the subject being "The 
Essence of <Jood Sport.” 

vGEDBGE St. CHURCH—The pas
tor wl^l pccupy the pulpit morning 
and evening. At the morning service 
e,spted|al sermon for the young will be

Writing

his services, and his application has 
been placed on file.—Canadian Ex. 

Revd. O. Glvn Lloyd mentioned
B. W.above is a son of Mr. G.

Lloyd of the General Post Office. 
The many friends of the young 
cleric will wish him every success 
in his desire to serve King and 
Country.

■f*

W.P.A. proces- 
Belvidere cemetery

Change Islands—5 prs. socks, 3 prs. 
mitts.

Millertown, Mrs. Goodyear—Three 
scarves .

Flat Island, Bonavista Bay—18 prs 
socks.

* Grand Falls—32 shirts, 87 prs. 
socks, 19 prs. mitts^ 2 scarves.

Fortune—28 prs. socks.
Woody Point—65 prs. socks.
Millertown—12- scarves, 33 prs.

mitts, 2 shirts.
Bonavista—20 shirts, 70 prs. socks, 

1 pr. mitts.
King’s Cove—52 prs. mitts.
Harbor Grace, 10th _ shipment—55 

prs. socks, 2 prs. mitts, 12 shirts, 10 
white shirts, 1 pillow, 3 slips, old lin-

■o-
<y ST. BON’S BEAT FEILDIANS

MR. HICKMAN «-
And Promptly Sent Her to the 

Bottom
COMING BACKevery success in her work.

Word was received during the past 
week saying- that Lance-Corporal 
Aaron Bryant had been admitted to 
the Fourth Scottish Hospital# Stob 
Hill, Glasgow. He is suffering from 
frostbite. , We $re hoping next report 
will be of bis convalescence. L.-Corp. 
A. Bryant had been on active service 
in the Dardanelles since September.

PATRIOTIC

In the inter-collegiate hockey 
match at the Prince’s Rink to-day 
the St. Bonaventure’s and Bishop 
Feild College students contested. 
The game was attended by many 
spectator's but proved too one 
sided to be interesting. St. Bon’s 
won by 6 goals to nil.

preached ; subject :
Copy." It is hope the whole Sunday 
School Force will be present. The 
subject of the evening discourse will 
be: "Christianity in Action.” All will 
be .welcomed.

.COCHRANE 8T«—The morning ser
vice at the College Hall will be de
voted largely to the boys and girls of 
the . congregation. Why not have a 
great rally of parents and children at 
this-' service? The topic of the even-: 
ing. eérvice will be "Factors in Spir
itual Architecture.”

WESLEY—You will be made to 
feel - Welcome ft you attend Wesley on 
Sunday. Subject for the evening ser
vice: . "Why was Jesus scourged?”

- GEORGE ST. AALC.—To-morrow 
being Temperance Sunday, a special 
eérvice has been prepared.

"The ♦
A PLEASING PRESENTATION.

Yesterday when Mr. A. E. Hick
man had been advised by tele
graph of the new developments 
in the Roberts barratry case, he 
left New York immediately for 
this city and should arrive about 
ttia middle of next week. Mr. 
Bartlett, his accountant, will go to 
New York by the Stephano to at
tend to any unfinished business of 
Mr. Hickman. Mr. J. W. Kent, 
K.C., is representing Mr. Hick- 
mah.

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 4.—The 
story of the destruction of a Ger
man submarine off Aberdeen, 
Scotland, is told in a letter to a 
citizen of Port Arthur. It became 
known that an undersea boat was 
operating just outside the harbor 
and it had already sunk a trawler.

It so happened that at that time 
a British submarine was in harbor 
and the commander decided that 
he would get the German. So he 
ordered a trawler to steam out 
while he, with his craft submerged 
and connected by a long line, fol
lowed. '

About a mile out the German 
sub popped up and prepared to 
torpedo the trawler. The signal 
was conveyed to the British sub
marine by the submerged line. It 
quickly rose, periscoped the Ger
man, and in a couple of minutes 
the enemy craft was blown up.

Elder Young, of the Seventh Day 
Adventists will leave here by the 
Stephano to-morrow to take up his 
new duties in Toronto. Thursday
night past a deputation of his parish- 
oners waited on him and presented 
him with a handsome travelling rug. 
Mr. Young was given an agreeable 
surprise and heartily thanked the kind 
donors.

r

4>
Whiteway, Feb., ^1916. DOITBTFUL AFFECTION

o "Does your teacher like you, Tom
my?” inquired the friend of the 
family.

“I guess so,” replied the young 
hopeful. "She used to quarrel with 
me because I didn’t know my lessons, 
but she says now that, for all she 
cares, I can stay in her class for the 
rest of my life.”

STEPHANO SAILS TO-MORROW —»
en. Police Court NewsANNIE H. HAYWARD, 

Convenor of Packing 
and Shipping Committee.

The S.S. Stephano will sail to
morrow afternoon from the premises 
of Messrs Shea & Co. for Halifax and 
New York. She will take a freight 
of fish and oil, etc. equal to 12,600 
barrels and the men will work load
ing this all to-night and until she is 
finished to-morrow, Sunday, 
passengers will be C. R. Steer, Hon. 
James and Mrs. Ryan, Miss F. Cron, 
H. Larkin, S. Satstone, Miss S. Pen
ny, Miss Lavera Francis, F. W. Brad
shaw, J. L. Slattery, M. Bailey, H. 
White, H. E. Cowan, R. Wright, À. 
McKeen, ÇV Smallwood, H. Blair, Mrs 
P H. Knowling, G. M. March, Miss 
J. Strang and several • second class.

GOAT-KILLERS FINED.
(Before Mr. Hutchings, K.Q.)

To-day Impounder Dessart and 
Messrs. Ring, Hackett and Simms 
were before Court at the instance of 
the S.P.C.A. for killing several goats 
within sight and hearing of other 
animals of their own species. Simms 
was. placed in the box as a witness 
and gave the facts of the case, which 
already have appeared in the press. 
These were the goats taken from the 
residence of Mrs. Earle, a poor widow 
of Hoylestown some couple of weeks 
ago by Dessart and the others. Mr. 
Fox conducted the ease for the 
Society and Mr. Leo Carter defended.

The further hearing was postponed 
till Tuesday next to admit of some 
amendment to the summonses issued.

a-o-
DIED OF DIPHTHERIAREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

Capt.
Kean Will give à Temperance address, 
apd Mr. C. Trapnell will render a solo. 
Members are, asked tb attend in large 
numbers, and visitors will receive â 
hearty welcome. Service starts; at 
2.45 p.m. sharp.

Yesterday the death was reported 
of a boy aged seven of Walsh’s 
Square. The little lad contracted 
fiiptheria but when the doctor was 
called it had made too much progress 
to be successfully combatted and the 
child succumbed to the disease.

O
Her Jonah was a conundrum—and the 

whale had to give him up.jj The Best,
*

$ “CLOVER LEAF” f 
| TOBACCO. |

$ Americano
O-r

W ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

THE SMELTER STARTED

t tMr. W. A. McKay’s copper
smelter in the West End, will begin 
to do the work of smelting copper

newMayo’s t ASK FOR “CLOVER J 
t LEAF,” THE BEST $ 

FIS HERMAN’S TO- | 
BACCO ON THE $ 

MARKET.

WANTËD-’i^"^
General Accountant and Secretary 
for the undersigned Company.
Applicants must be wdll recom- 

. mended from former engage
ments, and unable through circum
stances or unfit medically to 
for 1 foreign service. Addressr all 
appifcati&fe fo the PRESIDENT 
of The Empire Wood-Working Co.
Ltd:—febl8,tf

-

»♦
EARLY TRAINING• •; ARCHBISHOPS 48rd BIRTHDAY.

To-day His Grace Archbishop Roche 
celebrates his 43rd birthday. In hon
our of the event the towers of the 
K.C. Cathedral ore decorated with 
hunting. In common with His Graced 
host of friends and arden ad mi re vS 
the M|il and Advocate wishes the dis
tinguished prelate many happy re
turns of the occasion.

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

ore on Thursday next and. quite a 
number of men will be employed 
there. 'Thursday night past the ma
chinery was given its first trial and 
everything worked well. Some ore 
was reduced and we were shown 
samples of the commercial article to
day as it was turned put at the works. 
Those who understand ' it say, the

! “He is a rising pugilist, isn’t he?”
“Indeed he is, but he doesn’t de

serve any special credit for being 
such a fighter.”

“Why not?”
“His mother named him Obadiali, 

and kept his”hair in ringlets until he 
was 14, so he had to fight.”

---------- --------- o—i—-—

Occasionally a workman is willing 
to admit that his boss knows almost 
as much as he does. 1 _ ,

1

15c Plug. i: to
Mr. Geo. Lewis, pilot, to-day has 

on exhibition a splendid oil paint
ing of the Allied flags; 1$ is cer
tainly a work of art and favorably t 1LÎ A TNT TCCV 
commented on by all who saw it. * *

■ - ' • t SOLE AGENT. %
The stingiest woman-in world; »»»»»»»»»

is the one who can keep a secret. feb2,d&w,tf -

TRY A PLUG, t
At the

Royal Cigar Store,
l Bank Square, Water Street j

!. <
samples show that the work is done 
well and Mr. McKay deserves con-

m gratulation on his part and enter
prise.
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